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Abstract 

 

The energy efficiency and low carbon technology retrofits in the domestic sector will 

play a crucial role into achieving the ambitious CO2 reduction targets of the Scottish 

government. Additionally, in order to decarbonise the heat, the current rate of uptake 

of the LZCGT technologies need to be accelerated. 

 

The aim of this paper was to analyse the feasibility of retrofit measures that could lead 

to compliance with the strict EnerPHit standard. By using the dynamic building 

simulations tool IESVE, a combination of building fabric, LZCGT and air quality 

measures were applied to a high rise apartment block in Glasgow. 

 

The modelled energy consumption, resulting GHG emissions and cost efficiency was 

compared and evaluated in order to recommend a solution that could meet the 

compliance of EnerPHit standard. 

 

The key results indicated that a combination consisting of significantly improved 

external wall, roof and window thermal resistance, can reduce the heating demand 

below 25 kWh/m²/y. Although, this lead to significantly increased frequency of 

overheating and excessive humidity. Both, of these issues can be eliminated by 

implementation of a MVHR system. 

 

Furthermore, the results presented a strong case for supplying the heat by using ASHP 

or GSHP in order to significantly, in a cost efficient way reduce the GHG emissions 

as well as tackle the fuel poverty issues. Finally, due to limited available surface area, 

the building integrated PV system, achieved high on-site consumption.  
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1. Introduction 

Although, impressive deep retrofit designs have been developed and pilot projects 

executed achieving even the strict EnerPHit standards, there is no any widely used 

streamlined approaches or solutions that could be applied for the high rise apartment 

blocks retrofits in Scotland. Therefore, this paper will evaluate the possible energy 

efficiency retrofit solutions for a high rise residential tower block in Glasgow, 

Scotland with the aim to meet EnerPHit standards. 

 

This chapter will give the relevant background of the problem, set out the aim, main 

objectives and research question of this paper as well as describe the methodology 

and approach allowing to meet this goal.  

1.1. Background 

According to Paris Climate Change Agreements, the majority of the nations of the 

world, including UK, have committed to reduce the greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions 

down to 45% of 2010 levels by the end of next decade (UN Climate Change, 2019). 

The recent wide-spread Declaration of Climate Emergency at national and local levels 

furthermore aggravated the need for immediate action. In response, the Scottish 

Government announced ambitions plans to become net-zero energy by the end of 

2045 (Scottish Government, 2019). 

 

Residential buildings in the UK are some of the oldest in the developed world where 

domestic sector is responsible for almost one third of the total energy consumption. 

Majority of the energy (80%) is spent for space and water heating, therefore, there is a 

significant potential of reducing GHG emissions by improving energy efficiency and 

carbon intensity of UK building stock (UK Government, 2018). Majority of the 

residential property that will be used in year 2050 are already built, therefore, the 

energy efficiency retrofitting will play a significant part in tackling the emission 

reduction targets. This has led to the development of a number of low energy building 

standards. 
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With the current progress and speed of retrofitting across the European Union, it is 

highly unlikely that the EU will achieve the 2050 emission targets. Additionally, 

existing unsystematic and partial measures are not adopted at the scale even for the 

2020 policy objectives. In UK alone, an estimated 2 million heat pumps by 2025 and 

15 million by 2035 will be required to meet the net zero emission target by 2050 

(Imperial College London, 2019). 

 

Fuel poverty rates are still unduly high in Scotland, where nearly 1 in 4 of households 

meets the definition of fuel poor (Scottish Government, 2017). However, large-scale 

renewable generation does not reduce fuel poverty because residents still have to pay 

for their imported energy. Moreover, majority (85%) of high rise apartment blocks, 

usually built for social housing purposes, were built in the period from 1945 to 1982 

(Figure 1).  

Figure 1 Scottish Dwellings by Age and Type in 2017 (Scottish Government, 2018). 

 

By prioritising energy efficiency retrofits for these apartment blocks, social landlords 

could rapidly tackle the fuel poverty issues, reduce the GHG emissions as well as 

future proof their assets.  

1.2. Problem statement 

Inefficient residential housing stock in Scotland results in excessive GHG emission 

and high fuel poverty rates. To tackle this, a rapid increase in scale and quality of the 

building retrofitting to a low energy standards is required. The lack of clear 

retrofitting solutions for high rise apartment blocks is slowing down the progress in 

reaching the Climate Change targets as well as elimination of fuel poverty. 
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1.3. Project aim and objectives 

Aim 

Despite the government`s efforts, the household quality and resulting building related 

GHS emission and full poverty situation is still poor in Scotland. Therefore, there is a 

demand from large scale landlords to look for solutions to tackle the fuel poverty, 

meet the ever changing standards energy efficiency and future-proof their assets. By 

using a high rise tower block in Glasgow, Scotland as a case study, this paper seeks to 

examine feasibility of multiple energy efficiency and RE technology retrofitting 

solutions as well as the possibility to meet EnerPHit standard. The research will be 

conducted by running computational simulations using IESVE in order to evaluate 

and compare chosen retrofits which could potentially lead to compliance of EnerPHit 

standards.  

 

Objectives 

The main objectives of this paper are: 

1. To research the background of the domestic energy demand in Scotland and 

current situation regarding the fuel poverty as well as the policy environment. 

2. To investigate the current industry practice as well as the state of the art 

solutions and technologies allowing to achieve low or net-zero energy 

efficiency standards such as EnerPHit. 

3. To model a high rise tower block using IESVE building simulation software 

and select and simulate potential retrofit solutions and their performance. 

4. To calculate the estimated costs and savings for viable solutions and compare 

and analyse the results.  

5. To critically evaluate and discuss the findings in order to be able to conclude 

and recommend a solution. 

1.4. Scope 

The limited time, volume, software capabilities and lack of available measured 

consummation data lead to necessity to limit the scope of this paper. 
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1. The focus will be on Scotland and high rise apartment blocks. 

2. Most of the input values for the simulation will be taken from relevant UK 

regulations and industry practice. 

3. Solely the electric energy conversion technologies will be considered. 

4. No conventional energy supply systems will be evaluated (no gas grid or Fuel 

Poor Network Extension Scheme available). 

5. Focus will be only on fabric efficiency, and space and water heating demand 

reduction. All internal gains from lightning, occupancy and equipment will not 

be kept the same in all models. 

6. Neither mechanical nor MVHR will be considered. 

7. The practical feasibility of installation will be considered only at surface level. 

8. No wiring or plumbing schematics will be designed for any of the systems. 

9. For the current system, the storage heaters and off peak immersion water 

heater will not be modelled, instead direct electric panel heaters and direct 

electric immersion heater will be used. 

10. Only approximate capital investment costs will be calculated. Values obtained 

from the online sources and from companies in the industry. 

11. Only Renewable Heat Incentive subsidies will be applied. No other potential 

zero interest loan or funding scheme will be applied. 

12. Only financial metric used to analyse potential solutions will be cost efficiency 

regarding the CO2 emission reduction.  

13. The IESVE Apache thermal calculations and simulation module instead of 

ApacheHVAC system simulation interface module was used. 

1.5. Methodology 

This paper used a deductive (top-down) modelling approach to investigate the techno-

economic feasibility of low energy retrofit for the Scottish housing stock. The author 

explored the known theory and existing practice, to be able to formulate a hypothesis, 

and test if it applies in the used case study.  

 

The author will use quantitative data generated by this study to confirm or reject the 

following hypothesis: 
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“EnerPHit deep retrofit of high rise residential buildings can be achieved in an 

economically viable way whilst significantly reducing the CO2 footprint and running 

costs of the building”. 

 

Following steps will be taken to confirm or reject this hypothesis (Figure 2): 

Figure 2 The main steps of this paper. 

 

Step 1: 

Undertake focused and critical review of available literature to establish the 

theoretical background for the problem and potential solutions. 

 

Due to rapid development in last decade in the RE industry, peer reviewed journal 

articles from last 5 years were prioritised. Additionally, articles and reports released 

by UK and Scottish government bodies and relevant international NGOs were also 

used for the review. For the industry best practice and case studies some grey 

literature and articles from commercial sites were used. 

 

Step 2: 

Create a baseline model in IESVE by using a tower block in Glasgow as a case study. 

 

To be able to evaluate the feasibility of proposed energy efficient retrofits a 

representative and accurate base (benchmark) model is necessary. This will allow to 

estimate the energy savings, achieved level of GHG reduction as well as economic 

viability. 

 

The baseline model was based on a real 8 storey residential property in Glasgow. Up 

to scale layout drawings, obtained from the Turner Property Services Ltd, are used as 

an input in the high-resolution building energy simulation program IESVE. Apache 

thermal analysis program was used as simulation engine.  No measured consumption 

data was available. Therefore, building envelope thermal properties, heating and 
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DHW system`s set points and targets as well as the behaviour patterns were based on 

standardised input values from CIBSE Domestic Heating Guide and BS EN 12831-

3:2017 (CIBSE, 2017), (British Standards, 2017). 

 

The thermal conditioning system is only capable to deliver space and DHW heating. 

Cooling is not prevalent in the existing property as well as due the weather 

historically. The air conditioning systems are not prevalent in domestic properties in 

Scotland. 

 

To verify the model, separate elements of the simulation results were inspected. 

Annual, and both extremes, coldest and warmest days were inspected and analysed to 

see if the outputs are rational and adequate. 

 

To validate the model, two alternative methodologies using the exact inputs, where 

possible, were used to determine the energy needed for space and DHW heating. First, 

an Energy Performance Certificate (EPC) for each of the flat types was created by 

using RdSAP software. Second, an equivalent heat loss calculation was conducted 

using the methodology described in CIBSE Domestic Heating Guide. 

 

Step 3: 

Select, describe and apply potential retrofitting solutions to the base model. 

 

Based on the literature review, multiple retrofitting options was proposed and applied 

to the base model to simulate the level of improvement on following indicators: 

a) Energy demand for heating and hot water (kWh/year); 

b) Specific heating demand (kWh/m²/year); 

c) Relative cost of CO2 reduction (£/kg of CO2); 

d) Overheating and excessive humidity frequency (% of annual hours) and 

Primary Energy Demand (kWh/m²/y) for EnerPHit compliance. 

As the GHG emissions are considered to be as important as the energy consumption 

and running costs, the evaluation of the feasibility of a retrofit compared the cost 

efficiency of CO2 reduction measures. 
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Step 4: 

The achieved improvements on the indicators will be analysed and evaluated to 

provide the best solution from proposed ones. 

 

Step 5: 

Self-reflective and critical discussion of what was achieved, limitations, 

recommendation and suggestions for the future work are included as well as the main 

conclusions. 

 

The significant amount of research available for this topic as well as the short time 

designated for this study makes a deductive approach more suitable. Moreover, due to 

the lack of primary data, computational simulation based approach better allows to 

generate the required data for analysis and recommend a system that can meet the 

requirements. 

 

Main strengths of the chosen software based experimental approach are seen in the 

ease to experiment with every parameter affecting the energy demand and thermal 

comfort of a building in a relatively short time period. Additionally, we also 

recognized the ease of producing high resolution outputs for analysis. 

 

However, the lack of real life measurement data, use of standardise input parameters, 

and subjective interpretation can lead to inaccuracies and oversimplifications. 

Moreover, the results and conclusions are vulnerable to the selection, observer, 

confirmation and many other biases of the author. 

1.6. Structure 

Chapter 1 introduces with the background of the problem, describes the aim and 

main objectives of this paper, and the methodology that will allow to answer the 

research question. 

 

Chapter 2 presents a focused review of the relevant literature. The background of 

domestic heating load and resulting fuel poverty in Scotland is explored. Research of 
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the UK policy, building standards as well as rating systems affecting energy 

efficiency and GHG emissions were conducted. Additionally, the research of the state 

of the art retrofitting practises, case studies and potential technologies were conducted. 

And lastly, a brief look was taken into the software used for the dynamic simulation 

and its verification and validation. 

 

Chapter 3 introduces the base model used as a case study for this paper. The main 

assumptions and simplifications applied to the input variables as well as some 

limitations of the IESVE are listed. Furthermore, a detailed look was taken into the 

actual inputs used for the base model simulation – the weather data, dimensions and 

heating and hot water related parameters. The main outputs of the base model are 

listed and analysed, therefore, allowing to propose the potential retrofit solutions. 

Lastly, the simulated energy demand is validated by using CIBSE and RdSAP 

calculation methodology. 

 

Chapter 4 contains the main body of results, describes and analyses the performance 

all retrofit solutions applied to the base model. Additionally, the capital, operational 

costs and Renewable Heat Incentive income is calculated. The relevant outputs are 

compared and recommended solution is identified. The final tweaks to the 

recommended model is applied upon executing the analysis of the worst performing 

indicators. The final results, compliance with EnerPHit standard and the hypothesis is 

partially confirmed and commented. 

 

Chapter 5 presents a discussion on the key findings of this paper. Moreover, 

discusses the extent to which the aim and objectives of the thesis were met. Lastly, 

suggestion for a potential future work that should be undertaken is discussed.  

Chapter 6 lists the main conclusions and key takeaways of the paper. 

1.7. Summary 

Chapter 1 has presented the background of the project topic, the problem statement as 

well as the aims and main objectives of this paper. Therefore, allowing to develop the 

necessary methodology that will allow to answer the research question. Furthermore, 

the structure of this paper is briefly presented to the readers.  
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2. Literature review 

To achieve the first two objectives, a focused literature review was conducted to 

examine the topics surrounding the research question as well as potential, state of the 

art solutions of the problem. The rapid development of the renewable industry in last 

decade can make five years old article our legislation outdated and irrelevant, 

therefore, the emphasis was put on the latest literature and research available. 

 

The literature review was organised in following structure: 

First, the scale and significance of the domestic heating load in UK were established, 

setting the background of the research question. Second, the current situation and 

consequences resulting from the inability of meeting the domestic heating demand - 

fuel poverty in Scotland were investigated. Third, relevant policies, standards and 

rating systems affecting energy performance of buildings and resulting heat demand 

were reviewed, allowing to define the level of reduction that should be achieved to 

meet the EnerPHit standards. Fourth, the review of building retrofitting as means of 

reducing the energy demand and therefore tackling the fuel poverty directly was 

conducted. Some case studies of existing practice were investigated. Fifth, the 

potential technologies that could be used for retrofitting were identified. 

2.1. Background 

2.1.1. Domestic heating load 

According to United Nations Environment Programme Report, over the lifespan of 

domestic buildings, for construction, operation and maintenance globally consumes 

around 40% of the total energy and is responsible for 33% of all CO2 emissions. By 

using currently available knowledge and technology, this sector has the greatest 

potential to achieve significant reductions in GHG emissions (United Nations 

Environment Program, 2010). 

 

The final energy consumption of the UK Domestic Sector in 2017 accounted for 28% 

of total final energy consumption in the UK. The space and water heating is 

accountable for 80% of this total domestic energy consumption in the country. This 

consumption is directly correlating with the fluctuations in temperature and weather 
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patterns. For example, due to a milder winter in 2016, the total consumption in 2017 

dropped by 3.7 % (UK Government, 2018).  

 

The UK housing stock, being amongst the oldest in the developed world, is also one 

of the least energy efficient (Stafford, et al., 2011). The improvements in building 

fabric energy efficiency for new builds and retrofits, low and zero-carbon technology 

and energy efficient appliance use as well as changes in awareness and consumer 

behaviour have immense potential to reduce domestic energy consumption and GHG 

emissions. (Burford, et al., 2019). 

 

To be able to improve on the system, the current state has to be identified. The Ofgem 

(2016) estimated peak heat demand in UK around 300 GW. Figure 3 illustrates the 

high peak diversity factor of 41%. 

 

Figure 3 Heat demand profile for gas condensing boiler. Source: Robert Sandsom (2014) 

 

However, a recent study shows significantly lower figures. Watson & Buswell (2019) 

used a measured, half-hourly gas consumption data collected in 2009 and 2010. This 

data was collected from over 6000 smart gas meters in Great Britain and it allowed to 

model half-hourly national domestic heat demand. Depending on the annual ambient 

temperature, resulting peak domestic heat load ranged from 159 GW to 170 GW. 

Existing national heat models were developed from a much smaller sample of 

properties as wells as shorter time period. Additionally, the new model varies 
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accordingly with the ambient air temperature, thus, making this model more rigorous. 

The authors point out that the demand profile on cold days was much flatter than in 

previous models, therefore, the predicted peak demand is 40% lower than in previous 

estimations. Hence, the UK Clean Growth strategy - electrification of heat may be 

achieved more easily than previously assumed. 

2.1.2. Fuel poverty 

Due to increasing energy costs and inefficient dwellings, fuel poverty is becoming 

more widespread social issue. Therefore, tackling fuel poverty has become a key 

concern in Scotland's renewables policy (Scottish Government, 2017). 

 

The fuel poverty threshold in Scotland is based on Brenda Boardman`s definition 

which is included in The Scottish Fuel Poverty Statement: 

“A household is in fuel poverty if, in order to maintain a satisfactory heating regime, 

it would be required to spend more than 10% of its income on all household fuel use. 

If over 20% of income is required, then this is termed as being in extreme fuel poverty” 

(Scottish Government, 2002). This statement dictated that the fuel poverty has to be 

eradicated by November 2016. However, according to the Scottish House Condition 

Survey, in the 2017, still more than 600 000 or nearly 1 in 4 of households in Scotland 

met this definition and 174 000 or 7% met the extreme fuel poverty`s definition. 

Currently, this definition is under review by Scottish government to include wider 

assessment of vulnerability to fuel poverty and its impacts (Mould & Baker, 2017).  

 

Morrison and Shortt (2007) in their paper present a novel method for clarification of 

the Scottish Fuel Poverty Indicator. The authors propose to use GIS to combine the 

census data with geo-referenced energy efficiency data on local housing stock. 

Therefore, this allowed for highlighting small areas and households that may be 

susceptible to fuel poverty, which previously was not included in the official numbers 

(Morrison & Shortt, 2008). 

 

The Winter Mortality in Scotland 2017/18 report indicates that there is a link between 

fuel poverty and increased winter mortality or excess winter deaths and that increased 

winter mortality is associated with low indoor temperatures. (National Records of 
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Scotland, 2018). To escape the fuel poverty, the occupants must be able to afford to 

maintain following indoor air temperatures: “For vulnerable households, 23°C in the 

living room and 18°C in other rooms.  For other households, 21°C in the living room 

and 18°C in other rooms” (Scottish Government, 2017). 

 

Current fuel poverty discourse in the UK points that the vulnerable groups are 

disproportionately affected by the three main distributional injustices – low incomes, 

high costs of energy and inefficient housing (Gillard, et al., 2017). However, state of 

the art literature indicates that the occupant behaviour is the fourth driver of fuel 

poverty. Kearns et al (2019) demonstrate that single parent households were more 

likely to move into fuel poverty comparing with older person households. 

Additionally, Kearns et al (2019) find that that the poor mental health has the effect 

on the movements into fuel poverty, rather than being a consequence of it. Moreover, 

they reveal a lack of effect of energy efficiency improvements and limited impacts 

from gaining employment (Kearns, et al., 2019).  

 

In the recent paper by Sovacool et al (2019), they asses four household improvements 

- solar photovoltaic panels, low carbon heating, electric vehicles and energy service 

contracts, and point out the potential to alleviate the vulnerability to fuel poverty. 

However, there is potential threat in creating new injustices. For example, those 

unable to afford onsite electricity generators, low carbon heating system or electrical 

vehicles, lose out on the benefits of these innovations as well as could be penalized by 

measures to reduce household carbon emissions (Sovacool, et al., 2019). Energy 

justice scholars go one step further discussing that the energy is contributory in 

realisation of fulfilling life, therefore, it should be treated as human right (Sovacool, et 

al., 2013). 

 

The latest review, of how the Warmer Homes Scotland Scheme has performed, 

suggests that existing support schemes are making a positive impact. Additionally, 

improvements in the energy efficiency performance are responsible for one third of 

the reduction in households living in fuel poverty in Scotland (Scottish Government, 

2018). Moreover, Donaldson (2018) suggests that there is a correlation between urban 

brownfield land and social housing and investigates how deployment of renewables 

on brownfield land can be used to address heat poverty in social housing in Glasgow. 
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The results indicate that by using GSHPs on all vacant and derelict land would allow 

to supply up to 80% of a property's average heat demand in Glasgow, 47% of them 

estimated to be in fuel poverty (Donaldson & Lord, 2018). 

 

The UK Government`s Clean Growth Strategy proposes that all fuel poor homes to be 

upgraded to Energy Performance Certificate (EPC) band C by 2030. Additionally, all 

properties, where practical, cost-effective and affordable, should be EPC band C by 

2035 (BEIS, 2017). However, in November 2018, the Scottish Government set a 

higher target of EPC grade B for social housing and fuel-poor households and a lower 

standard of EPC C for private sector housing (Scottish Government, 2018).  

 

The latest Energy Efficient Scotland consolations summary suggested that if the 

standards are not aligned with those for the owner occupied sector, there is a risk of 

some housing stock being removed from the private rented sector (Scottish 

Government, 2018). 

 

Gupta & Gregg (2018) developed a high resolution Geographical Information System 

(GIS) based modelling method to operatively map and manage energy consumption 

and CO2 emissions. The authors point out that by using this visual approach on a 

house by house level, the community groups and local authorities can address the 

mass domestic refurbishment challenges in towns and cities. Identifying the type and 

cost of carbon emission reduction measures that are most suitable for each property 

can help in scaling up refurbishments that could allow to eliminate fuel poverty as 

well as to meet the carbon reduction standards set out by the government. The results 

indicate that from 2008 till 2012 a reduction of 10% - 14% in average annual energy 

consumption per property within the six communities investigated in this study. Solid 

wall insulation provides the greatest energy reduction, however, the greatest CO2 

reduction can be achieved by combining improvement of building fabric, heating 

system and addition of PV generation (Gupta & Gregg, 2018). 
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2.2. Policy, standards and rating systems 

2.2.1. Decarbonising heat 

Electrification of heating has a significant potential to decarbonise domestic energy 

use by allowing to utilise excess renewable generation and reduce constraints of 

power network (Armstrong, et al., 2019). 

 

The UK Clean Growth Strategy sets out a set of policies and suggestions to facilitate 

the clean growth - increased economic growth and decreased emissions. This 

document points out the significance of the emissions created by heating the homes 

and businesses. In 2015, it accounted for 32% of UK emissions (Figure 4). The 

innovation and significant investment is required to drive the reduction of these 

emissions, however, this will facilitate jobs creation and more export opportunities 

(BEIS, 2017). 

Figure 4 UK emissions by sector in 2015. Source: BEIS (2017)  

 

Two main objectives are set out by UK government: 

1. To meet domestic commitments at the lowest possible net cost to taxpayers, 

consumers and businesses. 

2. To maximise the social and economic benefits from this transition. 

Low carbon technologies, processes and cost efficient systems will play important 

role in meeting these objectives. This strategy identifies the areas where greatest 

technological breakthroughs and large-scale deployment is required: 
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 Accelerating clean growth;  

 Improving business and industry efficiency – 25% of UK emissions; 

 Improving the energy efficiency of our homes – 13% of UK emissions; 

 Rolling out low carbon heating; 

 Accelerating the shift to low carbon transport – 24% of UK emissions; 

 Delivering Clean, Smart, Flexible Power – 21% of UK emissions; 

 Enhancing the benefits and value of our natural resources – 15% of UK 

emissions; 

 Leading in the public sector – 2% of UK emissions; 

 Government leadership in driving clean growth – 25% of UK emissions. 

 

Focusing on low carbon heating the emphasis is on following actions: By 2020, 

eliminate the installation of high carbon fossil fuel heating in properties that currently 

are off the gas grid; Improve standards for new boiler installs and require adaption of 

control devices; Incentivise the low carbon heating; Invest public funds, to develop 

new energy efficiency and heating technologies (BEIS, 2017). 

 

Zimmermann & Pye (2018) argue that the numerous policies required for the 

decarbonisation of UK will naturally create inequality across the society. By 

investigating 79 impact assessments, they identified that the majority of them, either 

did not consider or only partially considered the impacts on vulnerable groups. This 

was confirmed even further after interviews with relevant actors in the industry. 

Furthermore, Zimmermann & Pye (2018) concludes that the current policy appraisal 

process does not undertake thorough distributional analysis and therefore may be 

insufficiently capable of assisting policy-makers in developing equitable policies. 

Therefore, a further research is required to improve the understanding of how 

distributional impacts can be successfully tackled to inform UK energy and climate 

policy. 

Chaudry et al. (2015) identifies three essential elements on achieving CO2 emission 

reduction in the heating sector: 

1. Reduction of the heating demand 

2. Reduction of carbon intensity of the energy carrier 

3. Deployment of low carbon heat technologies 
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Imperial College London (2019) Report suggests that it is unlikely that it will be 

possible to meet Climate Change Act target for an 80% reduction just by reducing the 

head demand trough more efficient buildings and heating systems. In addition, it will 

require that the heat related emissions of CO2 from buildings are near zero by 2050 

and rapid deployment of electric vehicles. Furthermore, a net zero target could require 

accelerated deployment of these technologies - by 2025 up to 2 million heat pumps 

and 9 million EVs should be implemented. However, Eyre (2011) indicates that 

electrification of domestic heat in UK would be extremely difficult and more likely 

infeasible. He emphasises the need for further research in the role of heat pumps in 

the UK domestic sector and the impact on the electric grid. 

 

In a study analysing the key uncertainties in the UK heat infrastructure development, 

Chaudry et al. (2015) suggest that the uncertainty about the actual ways to 

decarbonise the heat will be challenging to policy makers. For large scale deployment 

of low carbon heat technologies, a range of technical, economic and market 

challenges are the main causes for uncertainty. Furthermore, they point out that the 

use of the gas network will reduce in future, but it will be used to meet peak demands 

up until 2050. However, Qadrdan, M et al. (2019) argues the high pressure gas 

transmission network gas load duration curve will be affected only slightly, but the 

low pressure gas network`s load duration curve will experience quite significant 

changes. Additionally, although the annual volume of gas consumption will decrease 

in the future energy system with a significant share of RE generation and highly 

electrified heat supply, the peak gas supply at cold windless nights remains the same 

if not increase. 

 

Armstrong et al. (2019) in their paper of pitfalls in decarbonising heat suggests that 

there is contradiction between the climate policy and the building standards and 

legislation that determine white goods. In this paper, they identify that an electric hot 

water tank is 14% more efficient comparing to an A rated instantaneous gas boiler. 

However, the European energy labelling directive forces a conversion coefficient for 

electric water tanks to account for assumed 40% grid losses. 
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Many authors in the literature point out that UK will not be able to decarbonise its 

energy supply via electrification of heat alone. Currently, the district heating is used 

to heat only 2% of the total heating demand. Therefore, more widespread 

incorporation of district heating is necessary (Brocklebank, et al., 2018) (Renaldi & 

Friedrich, 2019), (Lund, et al., 2018). 

 

In the UK, where there is little to no 2nd and 3rd generation large scale district heating 

systems, implementation of 4th generation district heating is more feasible comparing 

to other countries. Transition from 2nd or 3rd generation involves upgrading existing 

distribution and heating systems as well as incorporation of RE and low grade heat 

sources that otherwise would not be utilised. This allows to achieve higher 

efficiencies in heat supply and heat distribution. Additionally, this allows to 

incorporate combined  heat  and  power,  flue  gas  condensation,  heat  pumps,  

geothermal  extraction,  low  temperature  excess heat, and heat storage systems. 

Moreover, there are lower distribution losses, less pipe expansion, lower scalding 

risks, and potential to use plastic pipes according to Averfalk & Werner (2017). More 

efficient buildings with lower heat demands makes it possible to utilise these lower 

heating medium temperatures (Averfalk & Werner, 2017).  

2.2.2. Declaration of climate emergency 

To avoid exceeding the 1.5°C threshold and meet the Paris Climate Change 

Agreement by 2030, the world needs to reduce GHG emissions down to 45% of 2010 

levels (IPCC, 2018). The United Nations Climate Change Executive Secretary, 

Patricia Espinosa, described the current situation as a climate emergency and 

requested everyone to take part in tackling this issue. She points out that the current 

commitments by national governments are falling short on this target and that 

increased ambition on tackling the climate change is necessary (UN Climate Change, 

2019). 

 

In the response to this, many councils in the UK, have declared a climate emergency. 

At the time of writing this paper, already 171 councils in the UK have declared a 

climate emergency (Climate Emergency UK, 2019). Scotland have set even more 

ambitious, legally binding targets and agreed to achieve a net zero emissions of GHG 
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by 2045, five years ahead of UK. However, the Scottish government, made it clear - 

these ambitions are contingent on the UK adopting a target for 2050 (Scottish 

Government, 2019). 

 

Following commitments were made by the Scottish government (Scottish 

Government, 2019): 

1. Accelerate deployment of fully operational carbon capture utilisation and storage 

facilities. 

2. Accelerate action to decarbonise the gas grid, and consider the balance of taxes 

across different heating fuels to enable affordable low-carbon heating in homes and 

businesses across Scotland. 

3. Re-design vehicle and tax incentives to support industry and business investment in 

zero emission and sustainable transport choices. 

4. Commit to adhering to future EU emission standards regardless of our position in 

relation to the EU. 

5. Reduce VAT on energy efficiency improvements in homes. 

6. Ensure continued support for the renewables industry. 

2.2.3. Building standards Scotland 

The main purpose of the standards is to ensure that, by outlining the essential 

requirements that must be met during construction of new buildings or refurbishing 

existing housing stock, all buildings in Scotland are built to be energy efficient, safe 

and sustainable. The Technical Handbook – Domestic provides guidance on achieving 

the standards (Scottish Government, 2017). 

 

Study done by Burford et al. (2019) identified that properties, in the sample of 403 

new build residential buildings, complied with the Scottish building regulation`s 

emissions reduction target. However, only a small proportion achieved this reduction 

by uptake of LZCGT. The authors, Burford et al., point out the significant correlation 

between heat and electrical demand, size of the property and occupation which 

statistically misrepresent the emissions counting. Therefore, this implies that the 

Scottish building standards are facilitating the local CO2 emission reduction, instead 

the Section 3F policies. 
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2.2.4. Section 6 (energy) 

Section 6 (energy) is focusing on ensuring that sufficient fuel and energy conservation 

measures are incorporated into dwellings. Additionally, the designer of a new 

building should holistically consider limiting the energy demand, by assessing the 

performance of the building envelope and building services. This section facilitates 

greater consideration of building integrated low-carbon technologies (e.g. PV, solar 

water heating, and HP). The focus is primarily on reducing the CO2 emissions, 

however, the energy demand reduction measures and resulting energy costs, both, will 

be minimised (Scottish Government, 2011). 

  

Burford et al. (2019) argue that by approaching 2020, the compliance with Technical 

Standards is becoming increasingly more difficult. Additionally, the Section 6 

promotes the incorporation of renewable energy, however, it does not impose the use 

of LZCGT. Nevertheless, the LZCGTs are the first tool of choice for developers to 

fulfil the required CO2 emission reduction. This leads to a situation where additional 

energy generation with LZCGT is favoured over energy conservation measures. Many 

of the commonly incorporated LZCGTs still emit considerable amounts of CO2. 

Therefore, fabric energy efficiency and passive design measures might have better 

long term effect on GHG emission reduction. 

2.2.5. Section 7 (sustainability) 

Section 7 addresses aspects related with the delivery of sustainable buildings. The 

emphasis is on resource use for space and water heating, GHG emissions and water 

use. Additionally, focus on adoptability during the lifetime of the dwelling by 

defining a designated area for working from home and space for mobility vehicles. 

Moreover, factors like enhanced noise insulation, increased natural light usage and 

improved security are looked at. A compliance with the standard would allow to use 

the Sustainability Label that can serve as demonstration of development`s 

environmental commitment. (Scottish Government, 2011). 

 

Burford et al. (2019) argue that sustainability was introduced to the Scottish Technical 

Standards to stimulate and award developments that surpass the minimum standards. 
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Specific requirements are described to comply with one of the three Sustainability 

Levels: Bronze/Bronze Active, Silver/Silver Active or Gold. However, the Bronze 

and Silver level can be met without the use of LZCGT. Moreover, currently all new 

buildings automatically meet the Bronze Level. The added label “Active” was 

introduced to indicate that LZCGT was incorporated. This helps the Local Authorities 

in meeting their responsibilities under Section 3F of the Town and Country Planning 

(Scotland) Act 1997. For this purpose, following LZCGTs are included: heat pumps, 

solar thermal panels, photovoltaic panels, water turbines, wind turbines, low carbon 

CHPs, fuel cells, biomass and biogas (Burford, et al., 2019). 

2.2.6. Decent homes standard 

The Decent Homes Standard introduce by the UK Government in 2000 aimed to 

provide a minimum standard of housing conditions for all public sector dwellings. 

The following standards have to be met (UK Government, 2006): 

 the property must meet the current statutory minimum standard for housing; 

 the property must be in a reasonable state of repair; 

 the property must have reasonably modern facilities and services; 

 the property must provide a reasonable degree of thermal comfort. 

Figure 5 shows the declining number of non-decent homes in England since 2001.  

Figure 5 Number of non-decent council owned dwellings: England (2001-2018) 

(The Ministry of Housing, Communities and Local Government, 2019) 
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2.2.7. Standard Assessment Procedure (SAP) 

The energy performance requirements of UK buildings are quantified by fabric 

energy efficiency and CO2 emission rates. The minimum requirements are set out in 

Building Regulations. The developers have to describe design parameters using the 

Standard Assessment Procedure. This allows to determine the target fabric energy 

efficiency and CO2 emission rate for new residential buildings, and a target CO2 

emission rate for all new building types (Ling-Chin, et al., 2019). 

 

SAP methodology is also used by the UK Government to determine and compare 

dwellings regarding their environmental footprint. A precise and dependable 

assessment of building energy performance is required to support initiatives of energy 

and environmental policies. SAP is based on standardised assumptions for occupancy 

and behaviour, allowing for like for like comparison of two properties. (UK 

Government, 2013). 

 

Burford et al. (2019) indicate that the SAP calculations are applied only to “regulated 

energy" in Building Standards which excludes significant electrical energy required 

for additional water heating on white goods and other appliances that tend to have a 

cold supply in the UK. 

 

The latest official version is SAP 2012. However, an updated version - SAP 10.0, 

which is a result of public consultations of necessary changes, has been published. 

This allows the industry to familiarise and adapt to changes (BEIS, 2018). 

 

CO2 emission factors and fuel prices have been updated using the latest data available. 

Table 1 shows the significant reduction of CO2 emission factor of the UK electricity 

grid, due to reduction of coal power plants and increase of RE generation. These 

changes in addition of potential gas boiler ban for new builds from 2025 will 

furthermore facilitate the decarbonisation of heat via HP (Ofgem, 2016); (The Times, 

2019). 
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Table 1 SAP 10.0 Fuel prices and CO2 factors (BEIS, 2018) 

Fuel 

SAP 2012 

Cost (p/kWh) 

SAP 10 Cost 

(p/kWh) 

SAP 2012 CO2 

(kgCO2/kWh) 

SAP 10 CO2 

(kgCO2/kWh) 

Main Gas 
3.48 3.94 0.216 0.210 

Bulk LPG 7.6 6.47 0.241 0.241 

Oil 5.44 3.76 0.298 0.298 

Wood Logs 4.23 4.65 0.019 0.028 

Electricity 13.19 16.55 0.519 0.233 

 

Moreover, calculation methods and default values has been changed assessment of PV, 

domestic hot water demand, overheating risk, thermal bridging, mechanical 

ventilation, lighting energy and unit efficiencies (BEIS, 2018). 

2.2.8. Energy Performance Certificate (EPC) 

The development of EPC schemes in the EU provide a powerful and comprehensive 

information tool to quantitatively predict annual energy demand from the building 

stock, creating a demand-driven market for energy-effective buildings (Li, et al., 

2019). Properties with improved energy rating have reduced energy bills resulting in a 

positive impact on property investments and rental return. The EPC scheme, which 

was designed to be an important driver to promote building energy performance 

improvements, plays a crucial role in this process according to Li et al (2019). 

However, there are some existing problems that prevent it from serving as a reliable 

and trustworthy information tool to motivate large scale building renovation (Li, et al., 

2019). 

 

In 2017, EPC band C or higher was achieved by 42% dwelling in Scotland, up from 

39% in 2016 and from 35% in 2014. Moreover, since 2010, the amount of properties 

in lowest EPC bands (E - G) reduced from 27%to 13% (Scottish Government, 2017). 
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Hardy & Glew (2019) study quantified the problem, stating that at least 27% of all 

EPCs lodged between 2008 and 2016 are inaccurate. Many errors were identified via 

comparison of two EPCs for the same property. If only one EPC is available for the 

property, it is more challenging to identify any errors as per their study. Correcting for 

this suggests that the true error percentage for the EPC record is in the range 36–62%. 

This has direct implication on the UK budget as the domestic RHI is paid for the 

deemed energy consumption values stated on the EPC (Hardy & Glew, 2019). 

 

The next generation EPC should rely on building information management (BIM) 

technology, benefit from big data techniques and use building smart-readiness 

indicators to create a more reliable, affordable, comprehensive and customer-tailored 

instrument, which could better represent energy efficiency, together with occupants’ 

perceived comfort and air quality (Li & Sun, 2019). 

2.2.9. Renewable Heat Incentive (RHI) 

The Renewable Heat Incentive is a UK Government`s financial incentive to facilitate 

renewable heat generation and use in residential and commercial buildings and 

processes, therefore helping to reduce carbon emissions and meet renewable energy 

targets. Owners of eligible installations receive quarterly payments for seven years 

(domestic) or twenty years (non-domestic) for each renewable kWh of heat it 

produces (Ofgem, 2019). 

 

Table 2 shows the current domestic RHI tariffs and heat demand limits. For domestic 

properties, all but solar thermal RHI payments are based on the deemed heating and 

hot water demand stated in the EPC. For heat pump installations, the electric input 

into the unit is deducted from eligible use (Ofgem, 2019).  

Table 2 RHI tariffs on 01/07/2019 and heat demand limits (Ofgem, 2019). 

Biomass boilers 

and stoves 

Air source 

heat pumps 

Ground source 

heat pumps 

Solar 

thermal 

p/kWh 6.88 10.71 20.89 21.09 

kWh/y 25 000 20 000 30 000 No limit 
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The main motivation for the Department of Energy and Climate Change to implement 

the RHI scheme is (DECC 2011, p. 1): 

“The objective of the Renewable Heat Incentive (RHI) is to drive a step change in the 

uptake of renewable heat technologies in order to help deliver an increase in 

renewable heat from the current 1.5% of total heat demand to a level of 12% by 2020.” 

However, the House of Commons Committee of Public Accounts latest report points 

out the failure of the scheme to achieve its objectives or provide value for money for 

the £23 billion expected total cost to taxpayers. In the first four years, only 60,000 

renewable domestic installations were done under the scheme, 78% less than the 

initially intended and compared to 6.2 million gas boilers in the same time period 

(House of Commons Committee of Public Accounts, 2018). 

 

The RHI is not an option for households and businesses who are unable to afford the 

high upfront investment required for low-carbon heating system. Additionally, due to 

the cost of installing gas and oil boilers, they remain popular in the UK (House of 

Commons Committee of Public Accounts, 2018). 

 

Over 28 000 biomass boilers have been funded by the scheme. Air pollution is a 

serious public health issue; however, DECC and Ofgem does not fully comprehend 

the impact on air quality from these installations. Although, the Ofgem require 

biomass boilers to have an emissions certificate, no actual monitoring of emissions 

from boilers in use is done, even when non-compliance is identified (House of 

Commons Committee of Public Accounts, 2018). 

 

Donaldson & Lord (2014) argue that although the RHI is transparent at policy level, 

to fully support implementation, a significant improvement in how the RHI is 

managed and supported at a construction phase is needed. 

2.2.10. Feed in tariff (FiT) and Smart Export Guarantee (SEG) 

The FiT scheme was established in 2010 and incentivised the small scale renewable 

electricity generators. At the time the programme was introduced, it was estimated to 

add £440 million per year to energy bills in 2020, however, the latest estimate is £1.6 

billion (Shrestha, 2018). Nevertheless, over 700 000 small-scale solar PV systems 
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have been installed and registered under the FiT scheme since the launch of the 

scheme in 2010. This allowed the industry and expertise to grow and mature as well 

as cost of RE generator, PV in particular, to drop significantly. Therefore, since 

01/04/2019, this renewable electricity generation incentive has been discontinued 

(Ofgem , 2019). 

 

The closure of the FiT scheme faces a lot of criticism from the industry. Not just 

because this decision is contradicting with the overall Government`s commitments 

regarding the GHG emission reduction targets, as well as negatively affect jobs in the 

industry, air quality and create a situation where the owners of the systems will not be 

compensated for the overproduction of renewable electricity that is fed back to the 

grid (BEIS, 2018). 

 

FiT schemes closures impact assessment report done by Department for Business, 

Energy and Industrial Strategy (2018) investigated the Internal Rate of Return (IRR) 

for 3 different scenario. This illustrates the attractiveness of the investment with and 

without the FiT support. Figure 6 shows the economics for a representative 3 kWp PV 

generator in all three scenarios – existing generation and export tariffs continue, only 

export tariffs continue, no tariffs continue. It is clear that expected and therefore 

deployment will decreases with option 2 and 3. 

Figure 6 IRRs for 3 kWp solar generator (BEIS, 2018). 
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The blue bars in Figure 7 illustrate the combined installed solar capacity under the FiT 

scheme until the end of 2017. The several dotted grey lines show the forecasted 

deployment scenarios from external publications - National Grid’s Future Energy 

Scenarios 11; Bloomberg New Energy Finance. Brown, orange and yellow lines 

represent deployment scenarios used for solar PV in this impact assessment. The 

counterfactual scenario  estimates an annual growth of 4%; the “unsupported-high” 

and ”unsupported-low” scenarios assume growth rates of 2% and 1% respectively 

(BEIS, 2018). 

Figure 7 SUB 5MW solar deployment (BEIS, 2018). 

 

 

Table 3 shows the annual capacity growth used in this BEIS assessments deployment 

scenarios. The medium and central scenarios are assumed to be a half and quarter of 

this deployment respectively. 

Table 3 Annual capacity growth assumptions 

 Counterfactual “unsupported-high” “unsupported-low” 

Solar 4% 2% 1% 

Wind 9% 5% 2% 

Hydro 7% 3% 2% 

AD 6% 3% 2% 

mCHP 0.7% 0.3% 0.2% 
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To compensate the new owners of renewable electricity Microgeneration technologies 

after the closure of FiT scheme, the government plans to implement a Smart Export 

Guarantee (SEG), which will compensate the exports of following technologies: 

anaerobic digestion, hydro, micro-combined heat and power (50kW or less), onshore 

wind, and PV exporters with up to 5MW capacity (Department for Business, Energy 

& Industrial Strategy, 2019). The scheme plans to mandate the licensed suppliers with 

150,000 or more domestic customers to provide compensation for the exported energy. 

However, there will not be any set minimum tariff rate. The only requirement is that 

the rate has to be greater than zero. As the exported power has to be metered, this will 

enhance the use of small-meters. Moreover, the flexibility of the scheme allows 

purchasing the power from small scale storage and other forms of generation 

(Department for Business, Energy & Industrial Strategy, 2019). 

2.2.11.  Electric vehicles incentives 

In addition with the plans for all new cars and vans to be zero emission by 2040, the 

Department for Transport public consultation is proposing that, to ensure all new 

buildings are ready for future, it is mandatory for all new built homes to have an 

electric car charger installed (Department for Transport, 2019). 

 

Moreover, to promote the uptake of electric vehicles, UK Government launched 

Electric Vehicle Home charge scheme which gives a £500 grant towards the cost of 

installation of an EV charge point. Furthermore, additional £300 funding is available 

from Energy Saving Trust. Combined funding allows to cover up to 80% of the total 

cost of the charge point (Office for Low Emission Vehicles, 2019), (Energy Saving 

Trust, 2019). 

2.2.12.  Individual Council level 

In the UK, councils are able to choose the means of achieving the emission targets. 

For example, the Glasgow City council is setting more strict building standards for 

new builds. From September 2018, all new planning applications for domestic 

properties will be required to demonstrate Gold Level (Glasgow City Council, 2017). 

Moreover, at least 20% of reductions should be achieved via the use of renewable 

technologies (Glasgow City Council, 2017). However, there is some flexibility in 
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means of achieving this (Table 4). Meeting the Gold Aspect 1 standard is equal to 

CO2 reduction of 27% against the Target Emissions Rate required by the 2015 

Building Regulations, a 42.8% improvement against 2010 standards and a 60% 

improvement on 2007 standards. 

Table 4 Alternative Gold Level Options: Domestic (Glasgow City Council, 2017) 

Option 1 Gold Hybrid Option 2 Nearly Zero Emissions Option 3 Net-Zero Carbon 

Achieve Gold Aspect 

1, along with Silver 

Active Level Aspects 

2-8 inclusive 

Achieve Passivhaus energy 

performance requirements with 

Gold Level Aspect 1 and Silver 

Active Level Aspects 4-8 

Achieve Platinum Level 

Aspect 1 and Silver Active 

Level aspects 2-8 inclusive 

PLUS: All will be required to include a minimum 20% carbon dioxide emission 

abatement through the use of low and zero carbon generating technologies, except 

certified Passivhaus developments which are exempt. 

2.2.13.  Effectiveness of Government policies 

As described above, there are many standards and incentive set by the UK and local 

governments, however, industrial stakeholders have some concerns over the 

performance of these policies (Ling-Chin, et al., 2019).  

 

In their study Ling-Chin et al. (2019) communicated with more than 600 experienced 

engineers, consultants, managers and directors working in the UK. The stakeholder 

perspectives on challenges, barriers and thermal performances were investigated.  

Three main topics and conclusions of discussion is described in Table 5. 

Table 5 Key points of the industrial stakeholder discussion (Ling-Chin, et al., 2019). 

Topics Key points 

The gap in performance 

between estimated and 

actual energy 

performance of 

buildings 

Although buildings often underperform, building operators 

should understand both predicted and actual building 

energy use. 

Energy performance gap is caused by management factors 

such as - degradation over time, faulty installation and hand 

over. Additionally, lack of knowledge of what was built and 

how design strategies and components will perform in real 

life. Moreover, communication issues between designers, 
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constructors and operators. Furthermore, lack consequences 

for responsible stakeholders when actual energy 

consumption exceeds estimations. 

New approaches to 

energy efficient 

retrofitting 

Support for investment should be based on evidence instead 

of intuition. 

A new approach could emerge in near future that would 

include - flexible eligibility; support to vulnerable 

household services; directing funds into high quality 

activities; raised awareness and uptake for private 

landlords. 

No insulation without 

ventilation 

As good air-tightness will be achieved when retrofitting 

existing dwellings, ventilation becomes critical in avoiding 

condensation and mould as well as ensure air quality. 

Ventilation options - intermittent extract fans, heat recovery 

room ventilators and MVHR must be specified based on 

demand control. 

 

Although, some stakeholders believe that upgrading existing buildings with RE 

systems and heat pumps could be the means of meeting emission reduction target, 

others, due to challenges associated with the incorporation of energy efficiency 

improvement, were unsure about it. Furthermore, it was pointed out that effective 

design, control, monitoring and constructability focused design will improve thermal 

performances of buildings (Ling-Chin, et al., 2019). 

 

Hooper et al. (2018) argue that increasing use of scenarios in the UK policy has been 

driven by the Climate Change Act (2008), as well as the need to discover the best 

solutions for meeting legally-binding carbon budgets. These scenarios are not 

designed to produce accurate estimates of the future, however, they have a tendency 

to isolate the energy sector issues from the broader policy and drivers. Moreover, the 

land, which differs considerably for different energy options, often is beyond the 

scope of energy scenarios (Hooper, et al., 2018). 
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Successful outcomes of energy scenario could be facilitated by either inclusion of 

broader sectors and policies or by examination of the consequences in terms of their 

feasibility within the broader policy landscape. Otherwise, there is a risk of suggesting 

practically unachievable energy pathways that are not compatible with the full range 

of sustainable development policy drivers (Hooper, et al., 2018). 

2.2.14. Passivhaus and EnerPHit 

Passive House is energy efficient, comfortable and affordable building standard. Over 

65 thousand properties designed, built and certified to this standard worldwide, 

making the Passivhaus the leading low energy building standard (Passivehaus Trust, 

2019). Passive Houses allow for space heating and cooling related energy savings of 

up to 90% compared with typical building stock and over 75% compared to average 

new builds. However, most energy savings can be achieved in warm climates where 

active cooling is present in most properties (Passive House Institute, 2015).  

 

The main difference between Passivhaus and net-zero energy or energy plus 

approaches is that there is no requirement for renewable energy generation. The main 

goal is to reduce the heating demand of a building by focusing on the quality of the 

thermal resistance and airtightness of the building envelope, the use of mechanical 

ventilation with heat recovery (MVHR) system as well as maximising solar gains. 

However, designing buildings to maximise solar gains in order to reduce heating 

loads during winter, leads to increased risk of overheating (The Zero Carbon Hub, 

2015). 

 

The  Passive  House  Standard  often  cannot  be  achieved  in  older  buildings in an 

economically viable way. EnerPHit is the equivalent standard for refurbishment of 

existing buildings. It assures the same advantages of the Passive House Standard and 

leads to significantly better thermal comfort, structural integrity, costs and energy 

requirements; however, the energy demand limits are higher. For the UK climate, max 

heating demand is 25 kWh/m²a comparing with 15 kWh/m²a for the Passive House 

Standard. EnerPHit follows the same five principles as Passivhaus: 

1. Building Envelope: should consist of a continuous layer surrounding the building. 

Specific minimum levels of performance are required for each element. 
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2. Airtightness: The airtight layer reduces heat losses from draughts and protects the 

building fabric from condensation. To ensure performance, an airtightness test is 

mandatory after completion. 

3. Solar Gain: Windows need to be designed to provide sufficient heat in the winter 

whilst reducing overheating in the summer. 

4. Thermal Bridges: A careful construction detailing is required to eliminate thermal 

bridges. 

5. Ventilation: Provision of optimal indoor air must be guaranteed as well as 

uncomfortable draughts and associated heat losses must be eliminated. This only can 

be achieved with a MVHR system, which extracts air from bathrooms and kitchens 

and supplies fresh preheated air to living rooms and bedrooms (Passive House 

Institute, 2016). 

 

In 2015, the  requirements  for  the  Primary Energy Renewable (PER)  demand  and  

generation  of  renewable  energy  was  introduced. It replaces the previous 

requirement for non-renewable primary energy demand of 120 kWh/m²/y. This allows 

to achieve one of three EnerPHit classes - Classic, Plus or Premium. The main 

difference between them is the use of renewable energy sources. The Classic 

EnerPHit certification can be obtained without any renewable energy generation; 

however, for Plus and Premium – 60 and 120 kWh/m²a respectively of renewable 

generation is required. However, the previous Passive House Classic Standard 

requirement for the non-renewable primary energy demand, still can be used in the 

transition period. Additionally, general minimum criteria for thermal comfort, 

moisture protection, occupant satisfaction, frequency of excessive humidity and 

overheating applies to all standards (Passive House Institute, 2016).  

 

The risk of overheating during the summertime is a common topic in the literature. 

Increased indoor temperatures can be life threatening, for example,  due to the heat 

wave in 2003, it`s estimated that additional 2091 deaths occurred in the UK, mostly 

amongst vulnerable groups (Johnson, et al., 2005). The evidence indicates that the 

difference in overheating in similar flats is caused by occupant behaviour (Sameni, et 

al., 2015). Moreover, Fletcher et al. (2017) in their empirical study of an assisted 

living Passivhaus building in the UK observed significant overheating even during the 

heating season and night time.  Fletcher et al. suggest that if operated incorrectly, the 
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Passivhaus might not suitable for vulnerable occupants. Moreover, McLeod et al. 

(2013) point out that internal gains in the UK social housing context could be higher 

than Passive House Planning Package default values. Additionally, they suggest that 

within the next 30–40 years, active cooling may become a requirement in urban 

Passivhaus building in the UK.  

 

However, Fosas et al. (2018) argue that increased insulation only accounts for up to 

5% of overall overheating. Pointing out that unless the overheating was present prior 

the added insulation due through poor design, the increased insulation actually 

reduces overheating in low energy buildings. The results of their study identified that, 

if overheating levels are within acceptable levels (below 3.7%), the use of improved 

insulation is sensible and improves indoor thermal environment. 

2.2.15. BREEAM and LEED 

Certified green buildings are known to demonstrate high environmental performance. 

Two leading and most widely used standards are Building Research Establishment 

Environmental Assessment Method (BREEAM) and Leadership in Energy and 

Environmental Design (LEED). 

 

BREEAM was first published by Building Research Establishment in 1988, based in 

Watford, England, UK. It is the oldest sustainability assessment method for master 

planning projects, infrastructure and buildings. It recognises the value in assets from 

new builds, in-use and refurbishment. BREEAM determines sustainability value in 

categories ranging from energy to ecology and addresses factors like - low impact 

design and CO2 emissions reduction, design resilience, adaption to climate change 

and biodiversity protection (Building Research Establishment, 2019). 

 

LEED developed in 2000 by the United States Green Building Council. It is green 

building rating system available for all building types and building phases. It 

promotes creation of healthy, efficient and cost-saving green buildings. LEED 

certification level is based on points earned across multiple categories - Location & 

Transportation, Sustainable Sites, Water Efficiency, Energy & Atmosphere, Materials 
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& Resources, Indoor Environmental Quality, and Innovation (U.S. Green Building 

Council, 2019). 

 

Due to many similarities, projects worldwide are starting to pursue dual certification. 

Achieving this would display a high level of social responsibility as well as serve the 

marketing purposes. Therefore, Suzer (2019) investigated the compliance and 

correlation between green building rating systems. Due to majority (83%) of the 

environmental concerns are addressed in both systems, high level of compliance was 

identified. However, LEED scores are significantly higher than BREEAM scores. 

Nevertheless, for dual certified projects, the estimated award level differs only one 

level if at all. 

 

MacKay (2009) argues that CO2 emission reduction could be achieved if Section 3F 

policies would better define the criteria for the correlation between new build 

developments and regional energy requirements. Moreover, the Section 3F policies 

facilitate more design oriented ways to reduce GHG emissions. The building design 

industry agrees that the overall energy consumption reduction via improved fabric 

efficiency is the most cost effective and long-term measure to reduce CO2 emissions. 

In other words - site specific passive design should be first priority before considering 

the application of LZCGT (MacKay, 2009). 

 

2.3. Retrofitting 

It is highly unlikely that the grid scale renewable generation alone will be able to 

achieve Scottish Government’s emission targets. Demand reduction will be essential 

in reaching these goals. Improved insulation and better quality buildings offer the 

highest potential of tackling problems such as fuel poverty. Even low-tech measures 

as maintenance can have an effect (6-27%) on improving energy efficiency (Kelly, 

2006). 

 

Social housing retrofit involves large scale interventions managed by one landlord, 

therefore, is has potential to accelerate the reduction in fuel poverty rates and CO2 

emissions (Streicher, et al., 2017). Additionally, due to similar building stock, 
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successful retrofitting solutions can be applied to other landlords. Furthermore, large 

social housing landlords can utilise the economies of scale to obtain better offers from 

the suppliers and installers for solutions tackling the fuel poverty according to Swan 

& Brown, 2013. Additionally, they have the power to directly influence the policy at 

higher levels (Swan & Brown, 2013). 

 

Many of the authors in the literature, mention the potential of reduced running costs, 

enhanced comfort and living conditions or environmental aspect as the main 

motivation for the RE integration in social housing. However, some authors mention 

the benefit for the end users stemming from higher control of their energy system as 

well as the increased architectural value as the main driving force (McCabe, et al., 

2018).  

 

Financial risks, the novelty and technological complexity as well as the lack of 

institutional support and incentives are the main barriers for uptake of RE 

technologies in the social housing sector (McCabe, et al., 2018). 

 

The importance of the end user engagement and understanding of the installed 

technology dominated the literature (Abi-Ghanem & Haggett, 2011), (Moore, et al., 

2015), (McCabe, et al., 2018). Abi-Ghanem & Hagget (2011) argue that positive 

outcome of the Microgeneration technologies depends on the design and the 

awareness of the technology. Both, the awareness of reduced consumption and costs 

as well as the behavioural change, are necessary to achieve this. Additionally, 

McCabe et al. (2018) suggest that the end user perceived benefits and acceptance of 

the technology stands out as the main factor for a successful RE retrofit. Furthermore, 

Moore et al. (2015) demonstrate the importance of user centred design for low carbon 

heat social housing retrofits to improve the efficiency of the installation. The key user 

requirement identified by their study - improved information must be delivered to end 

users of the system. Therefore, allowing to directly affect the behavioural aspect of 

the energy efficiency. 

 

Study done by Teli et al. (2016) argues that not always the CO2 reduction targets may 

be achieved through retrofitting, however, the level of social impact might be 

underestimated. Additionally, they point out that due to differences between standard 
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models and social housing properties, it is required to use historic data in building 

energy modelling. 

 

A net zero refurbishment method developed by Energiesprong consists of fully 

integrated refurbishment packages which can be scaled up to any size of 

refurbishment. The deep retrofit is achieved by adding offsite manufactured, bespoke 

external wall, window and roof “jacket” to significantly improve the thermal 

properties of the building. Additionally, roof integrated PV system is included to 

allow the building to achieve Net Zero energy use on annual basis. The solution is 

non-intrusive and can be completed within a week without the needs to temporary 

relocate the residents (energie sprong uk, 2019).  

 

A traditional way of retrofitting would not have a performance guarantee. The quality 

of retrofits where monitoring is mandatory has improved significantly. The builder 

and resident benefit from the direct feedback on behaviour and technical performance 

of the retrofit. Therefore, these zero energy houses get high tenant satisfaction 

(energie sprong uk, 2019). 

2.3.1. Case studies 

High-density, high rise towers built in the 1960's is a prominent feature of UK`s city 

landscape. In Portsmouth one of such buildings, Wilmcote House, has been retrofitted 

up to EnerPHit standard, making it one of the biggest retrofits of this kind. Initially, 

ECD Architects who did the design of the refurbishment, proposed three potential 

solutions: 

1. Instillation of a communal heating system with insulation of the envelope up 

to current UK building regulations. 

2. Insulate the envelope to EnerPHit standard, therefore eliminating the need for 

new heating system as the MHVR and reduced heating demand would be 

sufficient. 

3. Demolishing and building new tower from scratch. 

Demolition and rebuild was significantly more expensive; moreover, that would 

involve the biggest disruptions for the residents. The option number 2 suggested to 

extend the existing building allowing to simplify the thermal envelope and reduce 
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thermal bridges. Additionally, super-insulated roof and extended the insulation below 

ground. 

 

The building was modelled in Revit for coordination and detailed design as well as 

visual material for consultation with tenants. Additionally, Passive House Planning 

Package was used to determine the thermal performance of the building and 

refurbishment design options. 

 

The targeted heating demand reduction by 90% and a minimum 30 year extension to 

the lifetime of the property, with the entire project carried out as residents remained in 

the their homes was achieved. This shows that deep retrofit to the EnerPHit standard 

delivering significant improvements in thermal comfort, energy and carbon savings 

and can be cost effective in long term (ECD Architects LTD, 2018). 

 

A similar deep retrofit meeting EnerPHit standard of two social housing blocks in 

Manchester, consisting 32 maisonettes, was designed by R-Gen Developments with 

the help of 2e Architects. Again, the possibility of demolishing and rebuilding was 

looked into and decided against. Mainly, because this approach would mean 

displacing residents and also it would not be possible to rebuild the same amount of 

units on the site (Green Building Store, 2016). 

 

Due to concerns about structural safety, after stripping off the outer leaf of brickwork 

and concrete tiles, the main elevation had to be re-built with timber panels, pre-fitted 

with mineral wool insulation and airtightness tapes (Green Building Store, 2016). 

Moreover, the unheated stairwells were insulated in the same manner. However, the 

decision to remove the existing boilers meant that the residents had to move out 

temporarily. Table 6 shows the level of improvements achieved with the retrofit. 

Table 6 Results of EnerPHit retrofit in Manchester (Antonelli, 2015). 

 Space heating 

demand 

Heat load Primary 

energy demand 

Airtightness 

(at 50 Pascal) 

Before 300+ kWh/m²/y 123 W/m² Not known 10 Ach (assumed) 

After 23 kWh/m²/y 12 W/m² 120 kWh/m²/y 0.8 Ach 
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Another large-scale, deep retrofit project in Glasgow designed by Collective 

Architecture is planning to upgrade 3 residential tower blocks, originally built in the 

1960’s, to the EnerPHit  standard (Collective Architecture Ltd, 2016). The project 

targets to reduce space heating demand by up to 80% for the 314 homes. Proposals 

also include new communal entrances as well as new lifts. Additionally, external 

balconies will be enclosed to enable residents to use them all year round. One of the 

architects, Rupert Daly pointed out that aiming for EnerPHit level of retrofit was not 

much more difficult than the standard refurbishment; however, the thermal bridges 

from the balconies caused some problems. (Collective Architecture Ltd, 2016). 

2.4. Technologies 

2.4.1. Envelope 

An innovative financing model is suggested, allowing the landlord to use the running 

cost and maintenance savings to pay for the investment (Jacobs, et al., 2015). The 

owner would increase the rent accordingly and provide the energy as a service. The 

residents get a warranty of a minimum heating and hot water supply whilst paying the 

same or slightly less than previously. Additionally, the residents are protected against 

the future energy price increase. Furthermore, monitoring equipment is installed to 

provide a real time feedback to tenants and allow to identify if the retrofit is achieving 

its Net zero energy target (Jacobs, et al., 2015). 

 

For case studies in Netherlands, the improved insulation and MVHR system is 

responsible for ±70% reduction of thermal energy demand and ±15% reduction of 

electricity is achieved from lighting and appliances (Jacobs, et al., 2015). 

 

2.4.2. Heat pumps 

Air source heat pumps (ASHP) 

Heat pumps are important part of integrating the electricity in the heating sector. UK 

electricity grid today emits only 57% of the CO2 emissions comparing to the year 

2009, therefore, the HP outperforms the gas boiler even more regarding the CO2 

emissions (UK Government, 2019). 
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Qadrdan et al. (2019) questions the capability and efficiency of heat supply system to 

meet peak demand during cold winters if ASHPs are supplying large share of overall 

heat demand. They argue that a backup supplementing heating technology would be 

necessary. However, majority of the literature is reporting significant savings over 

conventional systems or direct electric heating systems even in colder climate 

countries like Scotland. 

 

Marczinkowski & Østergaard (2019) analysed the energy systems incorporating RE 

generation, HP and storage. Their results indicated that a combination of these 

technologies should be implemented to improve overall viability of the energy 

system. However, it is important to operate the HP only during hours of RE 

overproduction, which require an integration of smart control system (Marczinkowski 

& Østergaard, 2019). Furthermore, Armstrong et al. (2019) argue that the thermal 

inertia of dwellings with direct electric heating systems our heat pumps could act as a 

storage service for the electricity network. Peak RE overproduction in UK could be 

absorbed if only few percent of hot water tank heaters would be controlled in more 

intelligent way (Armstrong, et al., 2019). 

 

Asaee et al. (2017) used a high resolution building performance simulation software, 

ESP-r, to evaluate ASHP retrofit for in Canadian housing stock as well as potential 

energy savings and GHS reduction and their results show 36% reduction of energy 

consumption and 23% of GHG emissions if all eligible houses undertake the retrofit. 

However, the authors point out that the feasibility of ASHP systems is influenced by 

the carbon intensity of the replaced system, existing legislation and incentives as well 

awareness and understanding of the homeowners. 

 

Kelly & Cockroft (2011) in combination of simulation and field data study analysed 

energy performance of an ASHP, electric heating and an equivalent condensing gas 

boiler retrofit. The results reported 12% CO2 emission reduction comparing to gas 

boiler system and 55% savings comparison to all-electric system. Although, the gas 

boiler running costs were 10% lower than ASHP system, the RHI payments will make 

ASHP cheaper to run (Kelly & Cockroft, 2011). 
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Touchie & Pressnail (2014) evaluated a novel energy retrofit measure for high rise 

residential buildings. Proposed solution incorporates an ASHP operating in enclosed 

balcony spaces of each individual flat. The enclosed balcony space serves as a thermal 

buffer zone with the potential to improve the COP of the HP due to utilisation of solar 

gain capture. The results of the modelling indicated the whole building energy 

consumption can be reduced by 39%. However, the cost if the retrofit cannot be 

covered by the energy savings alone. Additionally, the outdoor unit would take up 

usable floor space on the balcony, which could lead to resistance from the tenants 

(Touchie & Pressnail, 2014). 

 

For historical buildings, the HVAC systems like MVHR and HP as well as the 

controls are often the only way for energy efficiency improvements (Schibuola, et al., 

2018). Demand (DCV) or CO2 controlled ventilation is promising technology 

allowing reducing energy consumption arising from the air treatment and distribution, 

particularly in the properties with highly variable occupancy (Schibuola, et al., 2018). 

However, the experimental assessment shows the demand controlled ventilation 

(DCV) system`s unreliability when it comes to maintaining indoor relative humidity 

within adequate levels when ventilation flow rates fluctuate widely (Scarpa, et al., 

2018). Moreover, there are significant discrepancies between predicted and measured 

heat losses when MVHR or HP systems are being used (Scarpa, et al., 2018). The 

main causes are - limited control, lack of understanding on the day/night and seasonal 

operation, as well as occupant behaviour. This might become a serious problem, when 

the “as-built” performance will be included in future Building Regulations (Scarpa, et 

al., 2018). Additionally, low precision models, not matching with the measured 

consumptions could compromise the national CO2 targets (Gupta, et al., 2018). 

 

Solar assisted heat pumps (SAHP) 

SAHP operates on the similar principle as regular ASHP. The main difference is that 

the liquid refrigerant with low temperature and pressure is delivered into a solar 

collector-evaporator directly vaporised from incident solar radiation and/or ambient 

air. Then a compressor increases the pressure and temperature to usable levels before 

entering the condenser (Shi, et al., 2019). 
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To reduce electricity consumption, a solar heat pipe collector and a SAHP water 

heater can be combined. This type of system operates as a conventional heat pump 

when the solar radiation is low, however, when the solar radiation is high, it operates 

in the heat-pipe mode. When operation in the heat-pipe mode, refrigerant absorbs 

thermal energy and enters the condenser directly without using the compressor. The 

combination of these two modes, allows achieving the COP of 3.32 (Huang, et al., 

2005). 

 

Ji et al. (2008) propose a photovoltaic solar assisted heat pump (PV-SAHP). The 

results of an experimental study indicates that this type of system can reach 

significantly higher COP values (on average 5.4) comparing to conventional HP 

systems. Additionally, due to cooling effect, increase the PV panel generation 

efficiency (Ji, et al., 2008). Combined maximum system efficiency reached COP of 

16.1. (Ji, et al., 2008). Although these values are achieved on a short experimental 

study, other authors in more up to date studies also achieve improved SCOP values 

comparing to convectional ASHP. For example, Li & Sun (2019) state that 

considerable social-economic benefits can be achieved by the use of PV-SAHP. The 

annual net electricity consumption could be reduced by 79%. Moreover, the life cycle 

cost can be reduced by 57%. Considering both economic and environmental aspects, 

these systems are better suited in the cold climate area than the traditional ASHP. 

 

Nevertheless, currently the market share in the UK is very small, MCS product search 

shows that only two companies and 9 units have been certified by the scheme (The 

Microgeneration Certification Scheme, 2019). However, the SAHP technology is 

gaining more attention in various industries. 

 

Ground source heat pumps (GSHP) 

 

Liu et al. (2014) state that by incorporating the GSHP, up to 71% of the households 

reported reduction in energy costs. However, only a small proportion (5%) of 

household saved more than 50% on their energy costs. Variation in energy savings 

depends on occupancy, system performance, and energy saving strategies as well as 

user behaviour. Therefore, it is important to educate the end users to avoid the misuse 

of the HP and radiator controls and use of additional heaters. Direct correlation can be 
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observed between the energy savings and end users awareness of clean energy 

solutions and environmental issues (Liu, et al., 2014). 

2.4.3. Solar 

Development of the grid scale renewable generation does not tackle the fuel poverty 

directly as the occupants still are paying for their energy. However, solar systems in 

residential buildings directly reduce the amount of energy imported form the gird 

(Andreadis, et al., 2013).  

 

Photovoltaic 

 

The output energy of the solar PV system can be expressed as follows (Eteiba, et al., 

2018): 

𝐸 = 𝐴 × η𝑚 × 𝑃𝑓 × η𝑃𝐶 × 𝐼 

Equation 1 Energy generated by a PV panel in kWh 

Where: 

A = the total area of the photovoltaic generator (m²) 

ηm = the module efficiency 

Pf = the packing factor 

ηPC = the power conditioning efficiency 

I = the hourly irradiance (kWh/m²) 

 

The module efficiency (ηm) are dependent on the temperature of the panel  Therefore, 

rated efficiency of the module is based on standard test conditions (STC); an air mass 

of 1.5; cell temperature of 25°C and annual irradiance of 1000 W/m2 (Peng, et al., 

2017) 

 

Solar Thermal 

 

Petrichenko et al. 2019 identified that there is a significant potential to achieve net 

zero-energy building level via energy efficiency measures and building integrated 

solar energy supply. However, potential for coverage all load is lower in high rise 
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buildings. Additionally, in colder climate countries like UK it is impossible to achieve 

net-zero energy levels with solar technologies alone, therefore auxiliary systems like 

HP should be also implemented (Petrichenko, et al., 2019).  

 

Andreadis et al. (2013), based on Dundee as case study, showed that solar potential 

exists, capable of significantly reducing the fuel poverty if sufficient government 

funding is available. Moreover, they presented that by using bespoke solar thermal 

collectors, for instance a trapezoid shaped one, would give additional 8% of roof area 

for solar energy capture in Dundee. The optimally sized solar collectors could provide 

83–97% and 30–62% of the hot water demands in summer and winter, respectively 

(Andreadis, et al., 2013).  

 

Bornatico et al. (2012) by using particle swarm optimization algorithm for midsized 

family house achieved significantly lower solar fractions of 21.8%. However, this 

solar fraction was achieved by using a relatively large (14.5m²) collector together with 

a 500l water tank. The optimal size of the solar water heating system cylinder is 230 

L, with suggested tank height of 1m and optimal mass flow rate of 40kg/h (Andreadis, 

et al., 2013). 

2.4.4. Storage 

The issues of the mismatch in time and magnitude of the available solar thermal 

energy and required heating load has led to intensive research into possible solutions. 

Seasonal solar thermal energy storage (SSTES) allows storing the excess energy 

generated in summer to be later used in winter months (Ma, et al., 2018). In this 

study, the critical collector size and storage capacity to meet 100% solar fraction, by 

using different storage technologies, was successfully estimated.  

 

All different technologies have different drawbacks, where sensible heat storage has 

been demonstrated only in large scale district heating plants whilst the chemical and 

latent heat storage concepts are in laboratory study stages (Xu, et al., 2014). 

 

Abualqumboz & Rodley (2018) mathematical modelling of Borehole TES in 

sandstone formations in Dundee. The system was set up to use the generated 
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electricity to meet first electrical demand, second the heat pump, then, the excess 

energy is injected to the BTES (Abualqumboz & Rodley, 2018). The modelled charge 

period of BTES from May till September stores enough energy for a three month 

discharge period in following months. The presence of BTES increased the solar 

fraction (SF) significantly, however, the critical solar PV area that achieves 100% SF 

was not recommended as this would make it reduce the economic viability of the 

system (Abualqumboz & Rodley, 2018). 

 

Latent storage 

Latent storages devices are using phase change materials to store thermal energy. 

They offer a higher energy density and nearly constant temperature level in 

comparison to sensible storage (water cylinder) systems (Sunamp Ltd, 2019). There 

are only few consumer level produces utilising this technology. UK Company 

Sunamp Ltd is one of them; they are producing salt hydrate based latent storage units 

with a fin-tube heat exchanger (Waser, et al., 2018). However, current units requires 

flow temperature of 58°C, which forbids the use of low temperature heat pumps, 

which can reach only 55°C of flow temperature (Sunamp Ltd, 2019).  

 

Da Chuna & Eames (2018) numerical model evaluated the replacement of gas fired 

boilers with heat pumps coupled with a latent thermal store.  The reduced use of the 

HP at the time of peak electricity rates resulted in 58% lower CO2 emissions. 

Moreover, these savings would improve even further in line with UK’s electrical 

carbon intensity reduction. (da Cunha & Eames, 2018).  Pointner & Steinmann (2016) 

argue that, when discharging, the heat flux for even state-of-the-art latent heat storage 

systems is decreasing significantly. Pointner & Steinmann (2016) illustrate that by 

mechanical separation of the storage material and heat exchanger allows to eliminate 

this problem. 

 

A study done by Kelly et al. (2014) investigated the potential of a HP load shifting 

using a phase change material enhanced thermal storage. The results indicated that a 

relatively large conventional water cylinder of 1000 l would be required for HP load 

shifting for a typical UK detached house. The storage volume could be cut in half 

(500l) if PCM would be used. However, due to reduced COP of the HP when 

operating with thermal buffering as well as standing heat losses, there was a 
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significant (60%) increase in energy consumption (Kelly, et al., 2014). Consequently, 

increasing the CO2 emissions, however, this is partly due f the time-varying CO2 

intensity of the UK grid at the time of the study (Kelly, et al., 2014). 

 

Cabrol & Rowley (2012) investigated the PCM use as thermal storage within the 

concrete floor slab in combination with under floor heating (UFH) and ASHP. 

Multiple PCM, building performance standards and climate setups were simulated. 

The results showed improved temperature stability during the heating season and 

reduced overheating during the summer months. Moreover, all cases achieved lower 

running costs as well as CO2 emissions compared to a condensing gas boiler system. 

However, when utilising a floor-embedded PCM material, it was found that the 

thermal properties of the PCM material must be carefully matched with case-specific 

building fabric thermal performance parameters in order to ensure effective internal 

environmental control (Cabrol & Rowley, 2012). 

 

Marczinkowski & Østergaard (2019), suggest that storage technologies such as BESS 

and TES should only be considered if the energy resources are well integrated. The 

analysis done in the EnergyPLAN shows that the BESS tends to only address the 

issues in the electricity sector, however, the TES solves some electricity sector`s 

problems as well as improving the heating sector (Marczinkowski & Østergaard, 

2019). Moreover, freeing biomass resources which allow for some improvements in 

the transport sector. Both storage types increase the CAPEX, however, the total 

systems costs are lower with TES, and the BESS tends to increase the overall costs 

(Marczinkowski & Østergaard, 2019). 

 

For all storage categories, costs tend to increase as a function of the retrofit level, as 

energy systems cannot be significantly downsized, and the energy cost savings are 

outweighed by the investments in retrofit (Marczinkowski & Østergaard, 2019). 

2.5. Modelling, verification and validation. 

The dynamic thermal modelling software is widely used for building and retrofit 

design. It allows to simulate and evaluate multiple what-if scenarios which can lead to 

an optimized design and retrofit solutions for buildings. There are number of energy 
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simulation software available - ESP-r, EnergyPlus, eQuest, DOE-2, TRNSYS and 

IES-VE. 

 

Building energy simulation models, are classified as prognostic law-driven models. 

They are used to estimate the outcome of a complex system given a set of well-

defined laws, for example, heat transfer, mass balance, energy balance and 

conductivity (Coakley, et al., 2014).  

 

PV*SOL is a dynamic simulation program of photovoltaic systems with 3D 

visualization and detailed shading analysis. It is used worldwide for the simulation 

and planning domestic and commercial scale PV systems (Valentin Software GmbH, 

2019). PV*SOL is validated in the US National Renewable Energy Laboratory with 

measured annual performance gap of a less than ±8 % (Freeman, et al., 2014). 

 

The Integrated Environment Solutions Virtual Environment (IESVE) is a dynamic 

building physics simulation tool. The IESVE allows to analyse the dynamic response 

of a building based on the hourly inputs and generate high resolution outputs. It is 

widely used tool in the industry, current users average 75 000 IESVE projects per 

year. The IESVE meet the following approved international standards (IES Ltd, 2019): 

 CIBSE TM33 and CIBSE Guide A/ISO 7730 Calculation procedure 

 EU EN13791: July 2000 

 IES tools can undertake the following methodologies: 

 UK National Calculation Methodology (NCM) 

 

However, an increasing number of studies demonstrate the performance gap - the 

differences between the predicted and measured performance of the building 

(Yingchun, et al., 2019). It is a difficult task to represent building physics, all models 

are using assumptions. Often stochastic, non-linear values are replaced with fixed 

ones. For example, the infiltration rate, will be set as a fixed value, however, it is 

dependent on many factors, such as wind condition, temperature difference between 

indoor and outdoor space as well, not just the air tightness of the building (Yingchun, 

et al., 2019). Additionally, the occupancy behaviour is hard to predict with high 

certainty. However, these discrepancies can help to produce guidelines to educate the 
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occupants how to use their buildings more efficiently or control device profiles 

(Judkoff, et al., 2008). 

 

All of these tools have been validated by series of experiments, inter-program 

comparison exact analytical solution. The empirical validation is based on the 

comparison with real measurement data, this comparison provides the most reliable 

results. However, this approach is expensive and time consuming (Nageler, et al., 

2018). Moreover, the empirical validation studies usually have been conducted for 

primitive situations under well controlled and monitored environments (Ahn, et al., 

2016).  

The difference between the analytical solution and the results from the simulation 

indicate an error in the algorithm of the code. The major test types are - temperature 

decay, steady-state conductivity, infiltration, glazing conductivity and transmissivity 

and mass charging by radiation (Judkoff, et al., 2008).  

 

The performance gap is minimally affecting the results when comparing of relative 

difference between two designs (Judkoff, et al., 2008). 

2.6. Summary 

This chapter investigated the literature surrounding the research topic. The key points 

will be used in the following chapters. 

 

This review established the scale and significance of domestic heating`s effect on the 

GHG emissions targets set out at global, individual country and even council level. 

 

The recent Declaration of Climate emergency, ambitious Climate Change targets as 

well as multiple UK Government and local council policies and standards are pushing 

reduction of energy use and resulting CO2 emissions through improved fabric 

efficiencies and incorporation of LZCGT. 

 

However, many of the policies and targets are effective only on paper. UK 

Government has failed to eliminate the fuel poverty which mainly is caused by energy 

inefficient building stock. Additionally, the uptake rate of LZCGT technologies as a 
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part of RHI scheme are below the original estimation. Therefore, this indicates that 

the carbon emission reduction practices in the residential sector need to be 

accelerated. 

 

Furthermore, there are some contradiction actions taken by the UK government - the 

FiT scheme has been discontinued in the midst of Declaration of Climate Emergency, 

which is expected to significantly slow down the uptake of PV and other 

Microgeneration technologies in the residential sector. Furthermore, the ban on the 

future gas boiler installations in new builds is discussed at the same time when Fuel 

Poor Network Extension Scheme is set out to tackle fuel poverty. These actions cause 

a lot of uncertainties within the industry. 

 

This chapter also introduced the deep retrofit standard EnerPHit and showed multiple 

case studies where it has been successfully incorporated into a retrofit projects. 

Although, there is a lot of attention given towards the passive house standards and 

overheating during the summer months, it is argued that with a proper, holistic design 

approach as well education of the end user, these issues can be eliminated. 

 

More detailed look into the potential retrofitting approaches and technologies 

identified, that fabric first method is most rational approach for reducing energy 

demand, running costs and CO2 emissions. Innovative net-zero deep retrofit concept 

developed by Energiesprong has achieved great results and high resident satisfaction 

rates. Additionally, relatively matured and still subsidies technologies like air and 

ground source heat pumps are in line with the decarbonising of the heat strategy as 

well as furthermore reducing CO2 emissions. Heat pump technology suitability to 

meet the targets are even more amplified by the significant reducing in the last decade 

of carbon intensity of the UK grid. For the new SAP 10.0 an up to date value of 0.233 

kg/kWh will be incorporated, allowing to compete with the Gas emissions. 

 

There is strong consensus in the literature regarding the importance of the end user`s 

awareness and understanding of the technologies to achieve a successful 

implementation of LZCGT. 
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This chapter also briefly introduced the dynamic building physics and PV generation 

and shading simulation software IESVE and PV*SOL which was used in this 

research. Although, a performance gap between modelled and measured consumption 

exists in all modelling tools, it is minimally affecting the accuracy of decisions made 

by comparing relative difference between two or more designs. 

 

The main takeaway is that the demand reduction should be prioritised and that 

electrification of heat via heat pumps will play a significant role in decarbonisation of 

the UK domestic sector.  
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3. Base model 

The information about the current consumption is a crucial part of any improvement 

based analysis. This chapter will describe the case study used for this research and the 

input parameters and assumptions used to construct the base motel for the energy 

demand simulation in IESVE as well the PV generation simulation in PV*SOL. 

3.1. Model description 

A high rise residential building at 30 Invergyle Drive, Glasgow will be used as a case 

study for this paper. The building is rotated 15° east of true North and is the only high 

rise property in near proximity; therefore it is relatively exposed to the sun and 

dominant winds (Figure 8). 

Figure 8 Surrounding area of the apartment block (Google LLC, 2019). 

 

It was originally built in 1960s, however, an extensive improvement to the building 

fabric (external wall and loft insulation as well as window replacement) was done 

approximately ten years ago. Figure 9 shows that the existing external wall cladding 

and pitched roof have been added in the time period from January 2007- May 2009. 

Figure 9 Satellite image from 01/01/2007 (left) and 31/05/2009 (right) (Google LLC, 2019). 
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Currently, the owner of the property, Southside Housing Association is undertaking 

another massive improvement to the building. The existing storage heaters and off 

peak immersion hot water cylinder are being replaced with an ASHP (placed on 

individual balconies) with wet radiator system and 170l hot water cylinder, (Dunn, 

2019). Although the performance of this setup will be analysed, the benchmark model 

will be based on the existing system. 

 

The building has 8 stories and it holds 30 flats - 16 two bedroom and 14 single 

bedrooms. South elevation has only two windows per floor; therefore, there is space 

for a building integrated solar PV panels (Figure 10). 

Figure 10 Base model elevations (Holmes Miller Architects, 2019) 

 

Figure 11 shows the layout of the floor 1 to floor 7. There are only two 2 bedroom 

flats, the remaining half is occupied by unheated communal areas. These exact 

dimensions and layout will be used to replicate the property in the IESVE. Total 

combined threated area is 1553 m². All communal areas will be unheated, however, 

the lighting and equipment loads of these areas will be included in the primary energy 

demand of building. 
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Figure 11 Base model layout 1st-7th floors (Holmes Miller Architects, 2019). 

 

3.2. Assumptions and simplifications 

Following assumptions and simplifications were used in this paper: 

 Existing electric panel heater heating systems efficiency = 1 

 DHW delivering efficiency = 0.95 

 DHW supply temperature = 42 °C 

 DHW storage temperature = 60 °C 

 Every flat is occupied by typical working family; therefore, most of the energy 

consumption occurs outside the office hours. 

 Outside CO2 concentration =  400 ppm 

 UK grid carbon intensity = 0.2556 kg/kWh (UK Government, 2019) 

 Existing PVC double glassing windows are relatively new, therefore, any 

window replacement will reduce the infiltration only by 10% 

 External wall insulation (EWI) upgrade will reduce the infiltration rate by 30% 

 EWI and window replacement will reduce the infiltration rate by 40% 

 Annual energy consumption of communal areas  = 18768 kWh 
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 Elevator = 3000 kWh; 

 Lights = 0.1 kW x 8 floors x 8760h = 7008 kWh 

 Mechanical ventilation (extract only) = 0.5kW x 8760h = 4380 kWh 

 Other loads = 0.5 x 8760 = 4380 kWh 

3.3. Model input parameters 

3.3.1. The weather input data 

Climate plays a key role in the thermal performance of any building. The weather file 

for the simulation is based with climate data from Glasgow airport (55.87°N, 

4.43°W). It contains following variables: dry bulb & wet bulb temperature, wind 

speed & direction, solar altitude & azimuth, solar radiation, cloud cover, atmospheric 

pressure, external moisture content for each hour of the year (Table 7). 

Table 7 Glasgow airport weather data - Min, Max and Mean values. 

 

The Table 8 shows the insignificant amount of hours when outdoor air temperature is 

above the design room temperature, therefore, the cooling demand will not be high 

enough to justify a cooling system. 

Table 8 Hours per year when external dry-bulb temperature is above 22°C 

Dry-bulb temperature above 22 °C 

°C > 22.00 > 23.00 > 24.00 > 25.00 > 26.00 

Hours in range 50 22 17 9 3 

However, the outdoor air temperature below the base temperature of 15.5° C, which is 

industry practice (Day, 2006), occurs 7810 h or 89% of the year, therefore, indicating 

significant heating demand. The standard design outdoor temperature (DOT) for 

Glasgow is -4° C, this is used to determine the peak heat load in kW (for 99.6% of the 

Var. Name Unit Min. Val. Min. Time Max. Val. Max. Time Mean

Dry-bulb temperature (°C) -10.9 09:00,15/Feb 26.5 16:00,15/Aug 8.91

Wet-bulb temperature (°C) -10.9 09:00,15/Feb 21.1 16:00,15/Aug 7.41

External dew-point temp. (°C) -10.9 09:00,15/Feb 19.04 19:00,15/Aug 5.94

Wind speed (m/s) 0 04:00,03/Jan 20.8 14:00,05/Dec 4.57

Global radiation (W/m²) 0 01:00,01/Jan 913.72 15:00,07/Jul 100.63

Solar altitude (deg.) 0 01:00,01/Jan 56.7 13:00,21/Jun 11.6

External moisture content (kg/kg) 0.0015 09:00,15/Feb 0.0138 19:00,15/Aug 0.0061

External relative humidity (%) 29.5 15:00,16/May 100 01:00,17/Jan 82.7

Atmospheric pressure (Pa) 96330 00:00,13/Feb 104160 09:00,06/Jan 101500

Cloud cover (oktas) 0 00:00,03/Jan 8 01:00,01/Jan 5.87
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year) and size the boiler accordingly (CIBSE, 2017). The climate date used in this 

simulation contains 65 (0.7%) hours of the year when the air temperature drops below 

-4°C, peaking at -10.9°C (Table 9). 

Table 9 Hours per year when external dry-bulb temperature is below -4°C. 

Dry-bulb temperature below -4 °C 

°C < -10.00 < -9.00 < -8.00 < -7.00 < -6.00 < -5.00 < -4.00 

Hours in range 1 5 9 15 28 42 65 

3.3.2. Dimensions 

Tables 10 and 11 shows the dimensional inputs that were used to model the 16 two 

bedroom and 14 single bedroom flats. 

Table 10 Dimensions of the two-bedroom flats. 

 

Table 11 Dimensions of the single-bedroom flats. 

 

Figure 12 shows the 3D rendering of the benchmark property modelled in IESVE. 

This is the core model that will be used in all simulations. 

Room name
Room 

temp (°C)

Floor 

Area (m²)

Wall 

Height (m)

External Wall 

Length (m) 

Glazing  

Area (m²)

Living room 21 16.65 2.50 8.20 5.95

Kitchen 18 7.40 2.50 2.00 1.18

Bedroom 1 18 11.70 2.50 3.60 2.37

Bedroom 2 18 11.70 2.50 2.60 2.37

Bathroom 22 3.60 2.50 - -

Hall 18 6.40 2.50 - -

CPD 16 1.20 2.50 - -

Plant 16 2.00 2.50 - -

Room name
Room 

temp (°C)

Floor 

Area (m²)

Wall 

Height (m)

External Wall 

Length (m) 

Glazing  

Area (m²)

Living room 21 15.54 2.5 7.9 5.95

Kitchen 18 7.4 2.5 2 1.18

Bedroom 1 18 10.4 2.5 3.6 2.37

Bathroom 22 3.2 2.5 - -

Hall 18 3.9 2.5 - -

CBD 16 1.2 2.5 - -
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Figure 12 Base model`s E elevation in IESVE. 

 

3.3.3. Heating and DHW demand input variables 

Due to the limited scope and time for this research as well as lack of real life 

consumption data, some simplifications and assumptions from will be used (Chapter 

3.2) to simulate the energy demand of the base model. Moreover, the aim of this paper 

is not to develop model that will exactly match with the actual consumption of the 

property at 30 Invergyle drive. The goal is to quantify and compare the benefits and 

costs of suggested improvements for this type of building. Therefore, standardised 

energy and occupancy related variables from relevant UK regulations and industry 

practice was used (CIBSE, 2017), (British Standards, 2017). Table 12 shows heating, 

DHW, internal gain and air change parameters and profiles that were used for each 

room type. 

Table 12 Thermal profiles for each room type. 

 

Variable Living rooms Bedrooms Kitchens Bathrooms Halls Stores

Available heating  capacity 1.6 kW 0.8 kW 0.8 kW 0.5 kW 0.5 kW 0 kW

Heating setpoint/setback 21°/18° 18°/18° 18°/18° 22°/18° 18°/18° n/a

Heating profile 7-23; 23-7 7-23; 23-7 7-23; 23-7 7-23; 23-7 7-23; 23-7 7-23; 23-7

DHW consumption n/a n/a n/a 40 l/pers/day n/a n/a

DHW profile n/a n/a n/a 7-10 - 17-23 n/a n/a

Lighting and equipment gains 100 W 30 W 100 W 30 W 25 W 10 W

Lighting diversity factor 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5

Internal gain profiles 7-23; 0-24 7-23; 0-24 7-23; 0-24 7-23; 0-24 7-23; 0-24 0-24

People gains

Infiltration rate 0.5 Ac/h 0.5 Ac/h 0.5 Ac/h 0.5 Ac/h 0.5 Ac/h 0.5 Ac/h

Natural ventilation rate winter 0.25 Ac/h 0.25 Ac/h 1.25 Ac/h 1.25 Ac/h 0.25 Ac/h n/a

Natural ventilation rate summer 2 Ac/h 1 Ac/h 2 Ac/h 2 Ac/h 0.5 Ac/h n/a

Natural ventilation profile 7-23 7-23 7-23 7-23 7-23 n/a

90W per person (two bedroom flats - 3 pers.; single bedroom flats - 2 pers.)
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Details of the existing fabric properties were acquired from the Southside Housing 

Association, EPCs and site survey. Maximum heating capacity was limited to 

simulate more realising responsiveness of the heating system when trying to reach the 

set point temperature, however, the capacity is sufficient to offset the peak heat loss. 

The IESVE incorporates linear and thermal bridge losses in the U-value of each 

construction type (IESVE, 2019). Table 12 shows the combined U-values used for the 

benchmark model. 

Table 13 Thermal properties of existing construction types. 

 

3.4. Base model simulation outputs 

This paper will investigate only the change in energy used for thermal conditioning of 

indoor climate and DHW heating. Lighting, occupancy, equipment gains will be fixed 

for all models.  

 

Table 14 shows that annually 153.24 MWh of electric energy is required to maintain 

the indoor air temperature at set levels and provide DHW for the tenants. Heating 

system capacity peaks at 73 kW or ~2.4 kW per flat. Additionally, the Predicted 

Percentage of dissatisfied (PDD) is kept within acceptable levels (British Standards, 

2005), however, the mean CO2 concentration is above the acceptable levels 

(Department for Education, 2016). This is because the night time occupancy, when 

the ventilation rates are the lowest, is placed into the bedroom and day time into the 

living room. Exhaled, CO2 is the only source of this pollution in the model. To tackle 

this, ventilation rates would need to be increased beyond rational levels even during 

the heating season. 

Construction type Insulation thickness Insulation conductivity Total thickness U-value

Ground floor 50 mm 0.05 W/mK 370 mm 0.61 W/m²K

External walls 100 mm 0.05 W/mK 330 mm 0.39 W/m²K

Ceiling/floor - - 280 mm 1.01 W/m²K

Windows - - 18 mm 2.58 W/m²K

Doors - - 37 mm 2.16 W/m²K

Roof 200 mm 0.039 W/mK 390 mm 0.18 W/m²K

Party walls - - 102 mm 1.87 W/m²K
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Table 14 Main energy and thermal comfort outputs of the base model. 

 

Figure 13 show the significant fluctuation of the space heating demand throughout the 

year and steady DHW demand. Resulting specific heating demand is 70 kWh/m²/y, 

which is significantly higher than EnerPHit requirements of 25 kWh/m²/y. 

Figure 13 Monthly heating and DHW demand (MWh) 

 

Figure 14 shows the hourly peak space heating load for the building throughout the 

year. The resulting specific heat load for the building is 47 W/m². 

Variable Building Living rooms Kitchens Bedrooms Bathrooms Halls

Heating (kWp) 72.77 1.33 0.36 0.34 0.38 0.29

Air Temperature (°C) 18 - 27.2 18 - 27.2 18 - 25.7 18 - 27.1 18 - 24.1 18 - 23.3

Mean CO2 (ppm) 847 1335 400 1698 400 400

Overheating, T > 25°C - 0.56% 0.09% 1.9% 0% 0%

Mean PDD (%) 9 7 11 10 8 11

Heating (MWh/y) 108.86 - - - - -

DHW (MWh/y) 44.38 - - - - -
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Figure 14 Hourly heating demand base model (1 Jan - 31 Dec). 

 

3.5. Base model verification and validation 

To illustrate the computational logics behind the IESVE dynamic simulation and gain 

some confidence in the model, verification by demonstration will be used as the 

primary verification method of the outputs of the base model. 

 

The temperature difference is the main driver of the heat transfer, Figure 15 shows the 

expected direct correlation between the heating degree days (Glasgow Airport, base 

temperature of 15.5°C) and heating demand throughout the year (BizEE Software 

Limited, 2019). The sharp discrepancies during May and November is caused by the 

seasonal natural ventilation rates applied to the model where summer period is from 

the beginning of the May till end of October. Additionally, the time period of degree 

day data available online for free comparing to averaged outdoor temperature data in 

the default IESVE weather file for Glasgow Airport is causing some minor 

discrepancies. 
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Figure 15 Correlation between HDD and space heating demand. 

 

Figure 16 shows that the heating system is capable to meet the target temperature of 

the living room at the coldest day of the year. Although, the night set-back 

temperature period ends at 7:00, the heating load increases rapidly already at 6:00. 

This is to allow the target temperature of 22°C to be met exactly at 7:00. Although, 

the heating load starts to decrease at 8:00 and the outdoor air temperature increase at 

10:00, it is clearly visible that the heating demand is inversely proportional to the 

outdoor temperature. The heating power draw decrease two hours prior is because 

target temperature was already met an hour before. 

Figure 16 Living room temperature and heat load (15 Feb). 
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Figure 17 illustrates that the heating system is not being used, additionally, the natural 

ventilation alone is not sufficient mean of keeping the room temperature bellow 25°C 

in summer. As the outdoor temperature increases, the negative internal gain (cooling) 

of the indoor room decreases, until the freshly brought outdoor air starts to contribute 

to the heat gains and overheating during the hottest days of summer. 

Figure 17 Living room temperature and heat load (15 Aug). 

  

Figure 18 shows the direct correlation between the occupancy, ventilation rates and 

CO2 emissions. Double bedroom at night is occupied by two people, therefore, 

significantly increasing the CO2 levels above the recommended levels of 1000 ppm 

(Department for Education, 2016). At 7:00 o’clock, the natural ventilation (opening of 

a window) pattern starts, this rapidly reduces the CO2 concentration down to 

background levels of 400 ppm. 
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Figure 18 CO2 concentration in the bedroom (11-12 March). 

 

Although, the absolute temperature is not the only factor affecting Predicted 

Percentage of Dissatisfied (thereafter, PDD) (British Standards, 2005), the Figure 19 

shows that the rapid outdoor air temperature increase, during the morning of the 

hottest day of the year, causes the indoor air temperature to increase above 22°C and, 

therefore, the PPD to increase from close almost minimum of 5% up till 24%. 

Figure 19 PDD and air temperatures on 15-16th Aug. 

  

Validation is a crucial step in building physics modelling. Unfortunately, real life 

consumption data of this property is not available, therefore, other methods were used 

to determine the degree to which the model is an accurate representation of the real 

world. 
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First, the outputs of the base model was compared with the key results generated by 

using the CIBSE Domestic Heating Design Guide, which is based on British 

Standards (BS EN 12831-1:2017).  Second, it was compared with outputs form a 

Reduced Data SAP (RdSAP) calculations.  

 

Table 15 shows the comparison of main output between the base model and both, 

CIBSE and RdSAP method. Annual heating demand estimate using CIBSE method is 

18% higher; however, DHW demand is 7% lower than the base model. Increased 

heating demand could be caused by the constant air change rate used in CIBSE 

method, versus winter and summer rates applied for the base model. RdSAP results 

are as follows – the heating demand estimation is 17% lower and DHW demand is 24% 

higher. This difference in heating demand might be caused due to the fact that air 

change rates cannot be manually inputted in RdSAP software. Regarding the hot 

water demand, the occupancy and daily water per person values cannot be matched 

with the CIBSE or base model. 

Table 15 IESVE base model`s outputs comparison with CIBSE and RdSAP. 

 

Interestingly, the CIBSE method`s calculated heating demand is 61% higher 

comparing to RdSAP software. This shows that both methods would need some 

amendments. Nevertheless, knowing how many stochastic and non-linear parameters 

are involved in a dynamic building simulation, the combined space and hot water 

demand differences of +10% and -12% for CIBSE and RdSAP respectively, gives 

enough confidence in the accuracy of the base model. 

 

In this chapter, the base model was described, analysed and validated. The simulated 

heating demand of 70 kWh/m²/y now can be used as benchmark for the applied 

retrofit solutions in the following chapter. 

Base model CIBSE % of base model RdSAP % of base model

Heating @ -9.4°C (kWp) 72.77 82.09 113% - -

Heating (MWh/y) 108.86 128.04 118% 79.5 73%

DHW (MWh/y) 44.38 41.27 93% 54.91 124%

Total CO2 emissions (kg/y) 42907 47407 110% 37625 88%

Living rooms @ -9.4°C (kWp) 1.33 1.23 92% - -

Kitchens @ -9.4°C (kWp) 0.36 0.39 108% - -

Bedrooms @ -9.4°C (kWp) 0.34 0.38 112% - -

Bathrooms @ -9.4°C (kWp) 0.38 0.19 50% - -

Halls @ -9.4°C (kWp) 0.29 0.37 128% - -
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4. Potential retrofit solutions 

This chapter will describe and analyse the proposed retrofit solution for energy 

demand reduction and as supply options. The aim is to identify the general feasibility 

of a retrofit solution as well as the potential of achieving EnerPHit standards. 

EnerPHit alternative method`s main requirement is to keep the annual space heating 

demand below 25 kWh/m². Additionally, annual frequency of overheating (indoor 

temperature above 25°C) below 10% and excessive humidity (absolute indoor 

humidity above 12 g/kg) below 20% (Passive House Institute, 2016). Therefore, 

following indicators were used to analyse and propose recommended retrofit: 

1. Annual energy demand for space and DHW heating (kWh). 

2. Annual CO2 emissions for space heating and DHW water (kg). 

3. Primary energy (PE) demand (kWh/m²/y). 

4. Percentage of overheating hours (%). 

5. Percentage of excessive humidity hours (%). 

6. Relative CO2 emission reduction (£/kg of CO2). 

The chapter consists of description of executed simulations, finance data used, key 

result analysis, recommendation of the final solution and a brief summary. 

4.1.  Executed simulations 

The main takeaway from the literature review was that the fabric-first principle is 

most rational approach when planning energy efficiency retrofit for a building. 

Potential solutions will be applied and analysed following component by component 

approach (Figure 20). 

Figure 20 Component by component retrofit approach (source: www.europhit.eu). 

 

http://www.europhit.eu/
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To investigate the potential of reducing the specific heating demand to meet EnerPHit 

requirements of 25 kWh/m² per year, following Insulation related retrofit activities 

were simulated using IESVE: 

1. Additional 100 mm of external wall insulation (EWI). 

PermaRock Mineral Fibre; λ = 0.036 W/mK; New U-value = 0.177 W/m²K. 

Following the Grenfell tragedy, the use of combustible materials in high rise buildings 

are banned (CIBSE, 2018). Chosen product is fire tested in accordance with BS 8414 - 

compliant with BR 135, additionally, it can be used on buildings over 18m. The 

installation of any additional EWI will require scaffolding that fully surrounds the 

building. Therefore, the cost of the insulation material itself is relatively small share 

(11%) of the total cost of the improvement. 

2. Additional 200 mm of external wall insulation. 

3. Additional 100 mm roof insulation. 

ROCKWOOL mineral wool; λ = 0.044 W/mK; New U-value = 0.138 W/m²K. 

The existing flat part of the roof is easily accessible and additional insulation can 

easily be added on top of existing 200mm insulation. 

4. Additional 200 mm roof insulation. 

5. Additional 100 mm external wall insulation and 100 mm of roof insulation. 

6. Additional 100 mm external wall insulation and 200 mm of roof insulation. 

7. Additional 200 mm external wall insulation and 200 mm of roof insulation. 

Following Window & airtightness related retrofit activities were simulated: 

1. Existing window replacement with double glassed windows. 

Planitherm Total+; U-value = 1.42 W/m²K; g-value = 0.71. 

Depending on which way the glazing bars are fitted, it might be possible to replace 

the windows from inside. For this solution, no scaffolding cost will be included. 

2. Existing window replacement with triple glassed windows. 

Planitherm Total+; U-value = 0.80 W/m²K; g-value = 0.61. 

For this solution, no scaffolding cost will be included. 
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The next step, after energy demand reduction measures are applied, is to investigate, 

the indoor air quality and the effect of and MVHR system. Afterwards, the low or 

zero carbon generation technology adaptation will be considered. Initially, the 

LZCGT will be applied to base model, thereafter, they will be applied to the chosen 

energy demand reduction solution. Finally, the MVHR will be applied to the base 

model as well as the final recommended system. 

 

Following Mechanical & RE systems related retrofit activities were simulated: 

1. MVHR system installation. 

Nuaire WM1 MVHR unit; Specific fan power = 0.73 W/l/s; HRη = 91% Max airflow 

rate = 180 m³/h.  

This unit is capable to provide an average of 3.6 Ac/h (extract) for the kitchens and 

bathrooms, and 1.8 Ac/h (supply) for Living rooms and bedrooms in two bedroom 

flats and 2.8 Ac/h in single bedroom flats. 

2. Individual ASHP installation for space and DHW heating. 

Mitsubishi Ecodan (5kW) ASHP + 150 l DHW cylinder + wet radiator distribution 

system for each flat. 

This system would replicate the on-going retrofit in the building used for the case 

study. Each of the flats has a balcony which can accommodate an ASHP. Although, 

the peak heat load is smaller than 5 kW, this is the smallest, widespread available 

domestic ASHP size. Additionally, it provides faster hot water tank recharging times. 

All Mitsubishi Ecodan units an inverter driven, therefore, it can modulate the output 

to match demand. Weather compensation is included by default. 

3. Communal ASHP installation for space and DHW heating. 

Mitsubishi CAHV (45 kW) ASHP + 1000 l thermal buffer + HIUs + wet radiators. 

The main benefit of a communal system is that due to the diversity factor for space 

and DHW heating, the system can be sized smaller than the peak load (72.7 kW). For 

the base model, only 228h or 2.6% of the year, the space heating load is above 45 kW. 

Additionally, the thermal mass of the building and combined water volume in all 

radiators and pipework serves as a thermal store. Added 1000 l buffer cooled from 

55°C down to 45°C can provide 23 kW load for 30 minutes, which can be recharged 
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in 15 minutes. Additionally, at least 360 litres are required for defrost cycle 

(Mitsubishi Electric Corporation, 2012). 

This solution might not be suitable for those landlords who do not want to 

administrate the individual heat meter measurements and deal with payment 

collection for the individual tenants. Therefore, an individual ASHP on each balcony 

might be more preferable option, as the cost of heating and DHW is added to the 

electricity bill. 

4. Communal GSHP installation for space and DHW heating. 

3 x NIBE F1355-28 (84 kW) GSHP + 500 l thermal store + HIUs + wet radiator 

distribution system. 

For this system the benefits of utilising the Tier 1 RHI tariff makes that it is more 

economically beneficial to go for the oversized system rather than sized for 100% of 

the load or less due to diversity factor and thermal store.  

Table 16 shows that three F1345-40 (46kW) units will give the highest RHI income in 

20 years. 

Table 16 Non-Domestic RHI for different GSHP sizes. 

 

However, a system consisting of 3 x 1355-28 inverter driven heat pumps has higher 

seasonal efficiency, lower annual running hours, start/stop cycles and higher 

robustness due to higher redundancy. Therefore, selected system will consist of three 

28 kW units. Although, no thermal store is needed for peak shaving as the units are 

inverter driven and can modulate in line with the demand and the total capacity for 

two units are exceeding the peak heat load, it will be added to reduce the start/stop 

cycles. 

Units Model
Max 

Output

% of 

Peak

FLEQ 

run 

hours

Cost Total RHI
Benefit in 

20 years

SCOP 

at 55°C

1 1345-40 46 kW 63% 3331 £11,933 £204,660 £0 3.56

2 1345-40 92 kW 126% 1666 £23,865 £303,205 £86,612 3.56

1 1345-60 67 kW 92% 2287 £13,979 £249,648 £42,942 3.42

2 1355-28 56 kW 77% 2736 £16,688 £226,083 £16,668 3.77

3 1355-28 84 kW 115% 1824 £25,032 £286,067 £68,308 3.77
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To supply the base model, an 1800 m combined depth of vertical ground collector is 

required (Appendix 1). Estimate is based on MCS installation standard: MIS 3005 and 

values from MCS 022 lookup tables (DECC, 2013), (DECC, 2011). For the case 

study tower block, there is sufficient land available in close proximity to 

accommodate 10 x 180m boreholes spaced 10m apart from each other (Figure 21). 

Figure 21 Borehole layout at 30 Invergyle Drive 30 (Image from: Google LLC). 

 

Total length depends on the actual ground conductivity and drilling conditions. In 

addition, not every high rise will have a suitable land nearby for a ground collector. 

5. Building integrated PV installation. 

A 46.5 kWp PV system integrated in the South facing façade and on East, South and 

West roof tops. It will consist of 150 x 310 Wp Trina Solar Mono PERC modules and 

30 x Solis 1500 mini 4G inverters. This would utilise all available exposed surface of 

the building (Figure 22). The system will be split in 30 equal parts – 5 panels or 1.55 

kWp for each flat. This approach will double the cost of inverters comparing to 2 x 20 

kW or 1 x 40 kW equivalent, additionally, the installation cost and conversion losses 

will be higher. However, this will allow to utilise the single phase supplies and 

existing load in each flat and, therefore, avoid the potential issues and costs related 

with the District Network Operator (DNO) approval. Moreover, the alternative single 

inverter system, connected to the communal loads, would export most of the 

generated electricity. 
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This PV system will be implemented only if the scaffolding for EWI will be erected. 

The estimated generation was simulated using the PV*SOL software, which will do 

the hourly demand and supply matching and shading loss calculation. The first two 

floors are obstructed, therefore, the panels are added only starting from the 3rd floor 

(Figure 22). 

Figure 22 BiPV model in PV*SOL. 

 

Two adjacent trees were added as shading object. Although, in early winter morning, 

the lower rows will be shaded, on annual basis the loss of generation is insignificant 

(Figure 23).  

Figure 23 Annual generation loss due to shading (2nd-5th floors) PV*SOL. 
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Some considerations is needed for the practical integration of the panels within the 

façade, due to original 100mm and planed additional 100-200mm EWI. 

4.2. Finances 

Running costs and RHI income: 

 The running costs of current and heat pump systems, and PV generation 

savings are based on 0.15 £/kWh for electricity (UK Government, 2019). 

 The seasonal coefficient of performance (SCOP) for the individual 5 kW 

Mitsubishi ASHPs – for heating at 45°C = 3.56; for DHW at 55°C = 3.21. 

Communal 45 kW ASHP – for heating and DHW at 55°C = 3.11. 

Communal 46 kW GSHP – for heating and DHW at 55° = 3.56 (MCS, 2019). 

 Legionella protection costs – once per week, 150l tank heated from 55°C to 60° 

with electric immersion heater. 

 Domestic RHI tariff for ASHP – £0.1071 for every renewable kWh generated. 

Non-Domestic RHI tariff for ASHP – £0.0275 for every kWh generated. Non-

Domestic RHI tariff for GSHP – Tier 1 = £0.0956; Tier 2 = £0.0285 for every 

kWh generated (Ofgem, 2019), (Ofgem, 2019). Tariffs adjusted in line with 

the Consumer Prices Index (CPI) – 2%. 

Capital investment costs: 

The cost for MHVR is based on following (BPC Ventilation LTD, 2019): 

 £550 per flat for the unit; 

 £300 per flat for ducting and £200 per flat for other materials; 

 300 £/day of a two man team and one 2 man day per flat; 

 30% mark-up added by main contractor. 

The cost for EWI is based on 1365 m² wall area and following (Greenage, 2016): 

 12 £/m² for insulation, 10 £/m² for additional materials; 

 300 £/day of a two man team and one 2 man day per floor per façade; 

 25 £/m² for scaffolding; 

 30% mark-up added by main contractor. 

The cost for roof insulation is based on 265 m² roof area and following (Insulation 

shop Ltd, 2019): 
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 7.77 £/m² for insulation, 3 £/m² for additional materials; 

 300 £/day of a two-man team and five 2 man days for the job; 

 No costs for access as it is a flat roof insulation job; 

  30% mark-up added by main contractor. 

The cost for window replacement is based on following (Windows Guide, 2019): 

 30 large, 46 medium, 30 small windows at £1200, £500 and £400 respectively; 

 +30% increased costs for triple glazed windows; 

 400 £/day of a two-man team and two 2 man days per flat; 

 £100 per flat for additional materials; 

 30% mark-up added by main contractor. 

The cost for individual ASHP system are based on following (: 

 £3300 for the heat pump, £1200 for pre-plumbed water tank per flat; 

 £150 for radiators +TRVs; 

 5 radiators for single bedroom flats and 6 for double bedroom flats; 

 £200 per flat for additional materials; 

 400 £/day of a two-man team and two 2 man days per flat for installation; 

 £250 for wiring and £125 for commissioning per flat; 

 30% mark-up added by main contractor. 

The cost for communal ASHP system is based on following (Dunn, personal 

communication, 7th August): 

 £17300 for the unit, £1500 thermal store, £1500 for plant room materials; 

 £150 for radiators +TRVs, £1500 for HIU with heat meter; 

 5 radiators for single bedroom flats and 6 for double bedroom flats; 

 £200 per flat for additional materials; 

 400 £/day of a two-man team and two 2 man days per flat for installation; 

 400 £/day of a two-man team and five 2 man day in the plant room; 

 £250 for wiring and £125 for commissioning per flat; 

 30% mark-up added by main contractor. 

The cost for communal GSHP system is based on following (Dunn, 2019): 

 £25032 for 3 x GSHPs, £1500 thermal store, £1500 for plantroom materials; 

 £150 for radiators +TRVs, £1500 for HIU with heat meter; 
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 5 radiators for single bedroom flats and 6 for double bedroom flats; 

 £200 per flat for additional materials; 

 400 £/day of a two man team and two 2 man days per flat for installation; 

 400 £/day of a two man team and five 2 man day in the plant room; 

 £250 for wiring and £125 for commissioning per flat; 

 60 £/m for the borehole materials and labour; 

 30% mark-up added by main contractor. 

The cost for solar PV system are based on following (CCL Components Ltd, 2019): 

 150 panels at £90 per panel and £30 per panel for mounting kit; 

 30 inverters at £185 per inverter; 

 £75 per inverter for cables, DC and AC isolators, generation meters; 

 400 £/day of a two man team and one 2 man days per floor/roof; 

 £125 per inverter for wiring and commissioning, 

 30% mark-up added by main contractor. 

4.3. Simulation key results and analysis 

Table 17 lists all conducted simulations and their performance comparing to existing 

building – base model. None of the modelled solutions meet the EnerPHit space 

heating (> 25 kWh/m²/y), however, the MVHR solution meets the frequency of 

excessive humidity standard (>20%) at the cost of increased energy demand. 

Table 17 Key outputs for all improvements. 

 

 

Model
Capital 

costs

Heating and 

DHW el. 

(kWh/y)

Heating 

demand 

(kWh/m²y

Heating 

load 

(kWp)

CO2 

emissions 

(kg/y)

Running 

cost

Available 

subsidies

Cost of CO2 

reduction 

(£/kg)

Annual 

overheating 

hours

Annual 

excessive 

humidity

Existing £0 153,240  70 72.8 42907 £22,986 £0 0 0.6% 25.9%

+ 100 mm wall £139,562 130,840 56 64.3 36635 £19,626 £0 22.25 0.7% 35.1%

+ 200 mm wall £160,856 126,830 53 62.8 35512 £19,025 £0 21.75 0.7% 35.6%

+ 100 mm roof £5,614 152,970 70 72.7 42832 £22,946 £0 74.25 0.6% 25.9%

+ 200 mm roof £8,597 152,740 70 72.7 42767 £22,911 £0 61.40 0.6% 25.9%

+ 100 mm wall & 100 mm roof £145,175 130,550 55 64.3 36554 £19,583 £0 22.85 0.7% 35.1%

+ 100 mm wall & 200 mm roof £148,158 130,300 55 64.2 36484 £19,545 £0 23.07 0.7% 35.1%

+ 200 mm wall & 200 mm roof £169,452 126,271 53 62.7 35356 £18,941 £0 22.44 0.7% 35.6%

Low energy windows £133,380 105,303 39 60.2 29485 £15,795 £0 9.94 10.0% 32.6%

Ultra low energy windows £162,864 93,479   32 51.8 26174 £14,022 £0 9.73 12.5% 33.5%

MVHR £66,300 161,351 73 70.2 45178 £24,203 £0 -29.19 0.6% 16.0%

Individual ASHP £222,495 44,404   - - 12433 £6,661 £86,656 4.46 - -

Communal ASHP £173,485 49,273   - - 13797 £7,391 £102,392 2.44 - -

Communal GSHP £323,937 40,647   - - 11381 £6,097 £286,067 1.20 - -

BiPV system (46.5 kWp) £47,125 153,240 - - 8215 £18,585 £0 2.54 - -
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Figure 24 shows that the absolute reduction in space heating demand achieved by the 

additional roof insulation is insignificant (<1%). It is due to the relatively small 

exposed area and the fact the existing insulation levels were not terrible. Additional 

wall insulation combinations achieve around 20-24% reduction and window 

replacement retrofits 48% and 55% reduction for double and triple glassed option 

respectively. It is clear that all three heating supply options achieved the highest 

reduction in heating demand. However, this is a reduction of electric import from the 

grid, which will affect only the running costs and GHG emissions, the energy 

efficiency of the building remains the same. Therefore, a combination of both – the 

window replacement and improved insulation, will be required to be able to achieve 

EnerPHit standards. 

Figure 24 Reduction of annual space heating demand for all simulations. 

 

Due to existing heating and DHW system type (direct electric) and relatively low 

available space for renewable electricity generation (46.5 kWp), the modelled onsite 

consumption is 86.6%. Therefore, the heating and DHW energy demand for the 

building is reduced by 29 338 kWh/y (Figure 25). The solar fraction of the proposed 

PV system is 15.2% and 4533 kWh/y are exported to the grid. 
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Figure 25 Energy flow graph of a 46.5 kWp PV system (output from PV*SOL). 

Both window replacement simulations halved the heating demand of the building. 

However, a drastic increase of the overheating frequency from 0.7% up to 10% and 

12.5% for double and triple glassed windows respectively, was observed. This is 

caused by the reduced air infiltration levels as well as the g-value of the new windows. 

 

Figure 26 shows the comparison of cost efficiency for each solution expressed as the 

cost in pounds (£) per kilogram of CO2 reduced. Although, due to simplicity of the 

install, the absolute cost of added roof insulation is relatively low (£5,614 and £8,597), 

the cost per kilogram of CO2 reduction is extremely high. All retrofits solutions 

involving wall insulation will achieve around 22 £/kg of CO2 reduction. Both window 

replacements are equally cost efficient achieving around 10 £/kg of CO2 reduction. 

The renewable heat supply solutions all achieved the highest cost efficiency. This is 

due to the fact that around 70% of the energy delivered by heat pumps have no CO2 

emissions. Due to increase in emissions, the MVHR system is excluded.  

Figure 26 Cost efficiency of the investment (£/kg of CO2) 
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Although, the total RHI income (for 7 or 20 years) are included in calculation of the 

cost efficiency, all three heat pump solutions still rank high without the income from 

the Government subsidies (Figure 27). 

Figure 27 Heat pump cost efficiency with and without RHI income. 

 

4.4. Recommended solution 

As the base model have had significant fabric improvement retrofit done in previous 

years, the suggested improvement of fabric thermal resistance, are not as competitive 

as the energy supply solutions. 

 

With a limited budget, the most significant impact to electric energy demand, GHG 

emissions and running costs for the end user can be achieved by installing a 

communal GSHP system. The total cost of installation is £0.32m. However, it may be 

relatively easy to acquire a loan based on the guaranteed RHI income. In this case, 

over the 20 payback period, it is £0.28m. In other words, the quarterly RHI payments 

would cover most of the loan. 

 

If there is no available space for the ground collector, then both ASHP solutions 

would be the second best option. The CAPEX and potentially OPEX of the communal 

system is cheaper as well as the RHI income is higher, however, as mentioned before, 

this solution involves the administration and payment collection for the heat 

consumed by each individual flat. 
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The aim of this paper was to investigate the feasibility reaching the EnerPHit 

standards. Therefore, a final recommended retrofit solution, consisting of a 

combination of best performing models analysed previously in terms of energy 

demand reduction as well as cost efficiency, was modelled.  

 

As for most of the solutions the cost of labour and access remains almost fixed, there 

is no rationale in adding 100mm instead of 200mm of EWI if the scaffolding is 

erected. The same applies with the window replacement and roof insulation. 

Therefore, following fabric and RE supply solutions will be applied to the final model: 

 +200mm of wall insulation, final U-value = 0.12 W/m²K 

 +200mm roof insulation, final U-value = 0.10 W/m² K 

 Triple glassed windows, U-value = 0.82 W/m²K, g-value = 0.61 

To supply the new lowered peak heating demand of 33.2 kW, only a single NIBE 

F1355-28 unit would be sufficient. However, again, more cost efficient in terms of 

RHI income, is to oversize the heating system. Therefore, two units with combined 

power of 56 kW will be used. 

At the cost of £0.65m, the recommended system`s performance indicators (1.) and 

reduction comparing to the base model (2.) are as follows: 

Table 18 Recommended system`s performance indicators. 

 

Table 18 shows that the thermal efficiency as well as running costs are significantly 

(by 88%) improved - the peak load has been reduced by 54%. Additionally, the 

achieved specific annual heating demand of 17.4 kWh/m²/y, which based on energy 

demand method is the main EnerPHit requirement, is below the limit of 25 

kWh/m²/year (Passive House Institute, 2016). 

 

However, reduced infiltration rates and improved fabric thermal resistance comes at a 

cost - the thermal comfort and air quality indicators have deteriorated significantly - 

the frequency of overheating and excess humidity has increased by almost 30% and 

25% respectively. Both of these indicators need to be significantly improved to be 

able to meet EnerPHit requirements of >10% and >20%. 

Heating and 

DHW el. 

(MWh/y)

Heating 

demand 

(kWh/m²y)

Heating 

load (kWp)

CO2 

emissions 

(t/y)

Running 

cost

Available 

subsidies

Cost of CO2 

reduction 

per kg

Overheating 

hours

Excessive 

humidity 

hours

1. 18.9 17.4 33.2 5.3 £2,842 £174,187 14.1 30.1% 50.5%

2. 88% 75% 54% 88% 88% - - -29.6% -24.6%
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The MVHR system is mandatory for the compliance of the EnerPHit standard. 

However, before modelling the recommended solution with added MVHR system, the 

author wanted to investigate the potential of improving the thermal comfort and air 

quality indicators by other means. 

 

Initially, a lower g-values for the windows were modelled. This approach does not 

allow to accommodate for seasonal differences. The reduction of the solar gain 

transfer through the glass had a positive effect on the overheating frequency in 

summer. However, the consequential increase of the heating demand during winter 

would lead to above 25 kWh/m²/y heating demand. Additionally, this solution does 

not address the issues with excessive humidity frequency. Therefore, it was decided to 

keep the current windows.   

 

To investigate other options, the worse performing room in the building (living room 

3) was analysed. Figure 28 shows the hours of overheating are irrationally high during 

the March, April and November, when the outdoor air temperature as well as solar 

gains are lower than during the summer month. The summer ventilation set point is 

applied for the time period from May until November. Additionally, the April stands 

out as the most irrational month regards to overheating hours, and therefore, it was 

investigated closer. 

Figure 28 Solar gains and overheating hours in the living room (3). 

 

Figure 29 illustrates clearly that the inadequate overheating in April is caused by 

insufficient natural (winter) ventilation rates (2.89 l/s or 0.25 Ac/h). Although, the 

daily mean outdoor temperature is initially decreasing from 7°C to 4°C degrees and 
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never exceeds 8°C, from 1st till 30th of April, the temperature of the building is 

steadily climbing. Even during the nights, not being able to cool down enough. 

Therefore, from average daily temperature of 24°C the building slowly overheats up 

till 32°C. On 1st of May, as soon as the summer ventilation rates applies, the room 

temperature is kept within acceptable levels. It takes 4 days with the summer 

ventilation (widely open widows – 34.9 l/s or 3 Ac/h) rates applied to cool down the 

building below 25°C. 

Figure 29 Ventilation rates and overheating in the living room (3) 1 Apr - 16 May. 

 

Figure 30 illustrates the relationship between the available cooling load from 

infiltration and natural ventilation by outdoor air, opposing solar gains and resulting 

indoor air temperature and PPD values in the living room during one of those 4 days.  

 

During the night time, when only the cooling by infiltration (65W) is offsetting 155W 

of internal gains, the room temperature (33°C) and PPD (93%) is not decreasing. 

However, as soon as the natural ventilation rates are applied at 7:00, the cooling by 

natural ventilation peaks up to 1 kW and brings the room temperature and PPD levels 

down to 27° and 45% respectively. During the day, the outdoor temperature starts to 

increase and, therefore, it reduces the cooling power of the natural ventilation down to 

0.6 kW. Additionally, during the evening the solar gains increase, peaking at 17:28 

when the sun is perpendicular to the living rooms window, furthermore worsening the 

cooling and heating balance and leading to increased room temperature and PPD 

values (Figure 31).  
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Figure 30 Living room 3 air temperature, thermal gains and PPD for 2nd May. 

 

Figure 31 Maximum solar gain in living room (3), West facade, evening sun (2nd May). 

 

It is evident that the overheating during the problematic months and, therefore, the 

annual frequency of overheating could be addressed buy increased ventilation rates. 

However, as the outdoor temperature is still quite low during March, April and 

November, these rates cannot be applied on a conscious basis. First of all – it would 

be unrealistic for an occupant to open the windows when it is 7°C outside. Second, it 

would have detrimental effect on the heating demand. 
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To address this, following changes to the natural ventilation profile were implemented: 

1. For the most outlying days, 15 March – 1 May; 1 – 30 October, the natural 

ventilation rates increased by 1 Ac/h from 1pm-8pm and by 0.3 Ac/h from 

8pm-1pm.  

2. A night time (11pm-7am) trickle ventilation added for the summer months 

(May- September) - 10% of designed day time natural ventilation rates. 

This simulates an increased ventilation trough more widely opened windows during 

the peak overheating period. Additionally, a trickle ventilation during the reaming 

hours of the day as well as the night time hours in summer months. 

 

Table 19 shows that this profile improved the thermal comfort levels of the building, 

at the cost of increased (12%) energy demand, however, the indoor air quality remains 

at below acceptable levels. 

Table 19 Amended ventilation profiles performance indicators. 

 

This clearly illustrates that deep retrofits without an MVHR system will not be able 

keep the thermal comfort, air quality and energy demand at the levels required by 

EnerPHit standard as well as are safe for the occupants. 

 

The recommended combination of retrofit measures will include the MVRH system. 

Table 20  shows the trickle ventilation rates used in the final solution which results in 

0.5 Ac/h for the whole flat.  

Table 20 The trickle air change rates of the MVHR. 

 

Room Area (m²) Height (m) Volume (m³) Ac/h Rate (l/s) l/s

Kitchen 7.4 2.5 19 2.75 14.1

Bathroom 3.6 2.5 9 2.75 6.9

Living room 16.65 2.5 42 0.75 8.7

Bedroom 1 11.7 2.5 29 0.75 6.1

Bedroom 2 11.7 2.5 29 0.75 6.1

Hall 6.4 2.5 16

Cylinder 2 2.5 5

CBD 1.2 2.5 3

21

21
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The achieved absolute (1.) and relative to the base model (2.) performance indicators 

are as follows: 

Table 21 Recommended system`s absolute and relative performance indicators. 

 

The primary energy compliance was tested by looking at the Primary non-renewable 

Energy demand (PE). The limit is calculated by following formula (Passive House 

Institute, 2016): 

Equation 2 Primary energy demand limit for EnerPHit compliance. 

𝑄𝑃 ≤ 120 + ((𝑄𝐻 − 15) × 1.2) 

Where: 

QP = primary energy demand (kWh/m²/y) 

QH = heating demand (kWh/m²/y) 

Therefore, the PE demand limit for this building is 128.16 kWh/m²/y. The resulting 

PE demand for the applied retrofit is 88.3 kWh/m²/y, meaning that the PE demand 

requirement is met. 

 

Regarding the other EnerPHit targets – the Max. heating demand, Frequency of 

Overheating and Frequency of excessive humidity are met (Table 21). 

 

Although, the Predicted Percentage of Dissatisfied peaks at 79% in the hottest day of 

the year (15th August), only for 13.9% of the year it exceeded 15% and 3.8% of the 

year exceeded 30%. This is a significant improvement, comparing to 45% of the year 

(above 15%), prior the final addition of the MVHR system.  

 

Total amount of renewable generation achieved with the proposed 46.5 kW PV 

system is 33 866 kWh/y, 26 088 kWh will be used on the site and remaining 7 783 

kWh will be exported to the grid. Therefore, reducing the grid import down to 111 

297 kWh/y (Figure 32). 

Heating and 

DHW el. 

(MWh/y)

Heating 

demand 

(kWh/m²y)

Heating 

load (kWp)

CO2 

emissions 

(t/y)

Running 

cost

Available 

subsidies

Cost of CO2 

reduction 

per kg

Overheating 

hours

Excessive 

humidity 

hours

1. 20.8 21.8 36.9 5.8 £3,115 £169,903 16.2 8.4% 18.3%

2. 86% 69% 49% 86% 86% - - -7.8% 7.6%
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Figure 32 Energy flow of the 46.5 kWp PV system. 

 

Due to reduced overall demand, the achieved solar fraction has increased from 15% to 

19%, peaking at 31 % during the month of May (Figure 33). 

Figure 33 Solar fraction of the 46.5 kWp PV system. 

 

However, due to lower demand, the own consumption has decreased from 87% to 

77%, peaking at 94% during the month of December (Figure 34). 
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Figure 34 On-site consumption of the 46.5 kWp PV system. 

 

The total RE generation results in 21.8 kWh/m²/y, therefore, not meeting the EnerPHit 

Plus nor Premium requirements, which require 60 and 120 kWh/m²/y RE generation 

respectively. 

4.5. Summary 

In this chapter all proposed and modelled retrofit solutions were described, and their 

key energy and finance related results demonstrated and analysed. Additionally, the 

recommended combination of solutions was put forward for further analysis. 

 

Final retrofit solution consists of additional 200 mm wall and roof insulation, and new 

triple glassed windows. The required energy was supplied by communal GSHP and a 

building integrated PV system. Resulting building model achieved significant energy 

demand and CO2 emission reduction. Moreover, a full compliance with the EnerPHit 

Classic standard was achieved. 
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5. Discussion 

This chapter will discuss what was achieved with this paper and critically evaluate the 

key findings of this research. Additionally, the author will suggest the future work 

required for this research. 

 

The aim of this study was to examine the feasibility of multiple energy efficiency and 

RE technology retrofitting measures as well as the possibility to meet the EnerPHit 

standard. The research was conducted by using dynamic simulations software - 

IESVE in order to evaluate and compare chosen retrofits which could potentially lead 

to compliance with EnerPHit standard. 

 

Literature 

 

It is clear that to tackle the current and upcoming issues regarding the climate change, 

the domestic energy sector`s energy demand will have to be reduced significantly, at 

large scale and rapidly. As the majority of the energy consumed in domestic 

properties is for space and water heating, the emphasis should be on reducing demand, 

supplying the energy via low carbon sources as well as incorporating on site RE 

generation. The regulation for new build properties are incorporating the changes 

needed to avoid catastrophic climate outcomes by the end of this century. However, 

the existing building stock, often built decades ago, is lagging behind, therefore, it has 

to be significantly improved. 

 

Although, the Government and its policies should be the main driving force 

facilitating these improvements, the effectiveness of these policies are often 

questioned. Moreover, the main executers of these activities will be the actual owners 

of the properties as well as the industry. Therefore, to facilitate the required rapid 

change, there is a need for a clear approach with predictable outcomes regarding the 

achieved savings as well as finances. 

 

As these improvements involve significant construction works, there is a strong 

rationale to aim for beyond the current building standards. The existing deep level 
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retrofit case studies show that the Passive house level of retrofits can be achieved 

even for 50+ year old high rise properties. 

 

Base model 

 

In order to analyse the effectiveness of the retrofit solutions, a reliable benchmark is 

required. In the situation where the existing consumption data is not available, the use 

of multiple fixed, assumption-based values causes a lot of uncertainty of the accuracy 

of the outputs. In this paper, the differences between the key dynamic simulation 

outputs and results from CIBSE and RdSAP calculations were within reasonable 

limits (±10%). However, the difference (61%) between the min and max values of all 

three methods, confirmed the widespread consensus in the literature regarding the 

performance gap of the measured and designed performance. Additionally, the 

unreliability of the EPCs data for decision making, as it is based on the RdSAP 

methodology. 

 

Nevertheless, for analysis of the difference between the applied solutions, this 

performance gap is less of an issue, because most of the uncertainty is within the 

stochastic parameters that were kept fixed for all solutions. Moreover, the EnerPHit 

compliance, at first, is achieved on paper, therefore, the potential performance gap 

between estimated and measured consumption will not affect the answer of the 

research question. 

 

The existing property does not achieve the specific heating demand nor the primary 

energy demand requirements of the EnerPHit standard. 

 

Analysed solutions 

 

The applied retrofits are analysed form the point of view of the large landlord such as 

housing associations or council being the main stakeholder. They are not directly 

benefiting from reduced running costs, therefore, they will not “get their money back”. 

Basing it on assumption that stakeholder’s main incentive is to comply with 

government’s regulation and improve the attractiveness and user satisfaction of their 

assets by spending the least amount of money. Hence, apart from the compliance with 
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the EnerPHit standard, the main indicator chosen to represent the financial feasibility 

was the cost of reducing 1kg of annual CO2 emissions. As for all electric based 

systems, the GHG emission reduction will be directly correlating with the grid import 

reduction, therefore, these measures also will tackle the fuel poverty issues. 

 

Building envelope 

 

The fabric first approach prioritised the EWI, roof insulation and window replacement. 

Due to relatively small affected area (262m²) as well as adequate existing roof 

insulation (200mm), the effect on the energy demand by increased roof insulation was 

insignificant, however, the ease of access and installation, and resulting labour costs 

as well as the material costs of these improvements are relatively low. This justified 

the inclusion of this measure in the final recommended solution. 

 

The EWI retrofit achieves 20-25% reduction of energy demand, although, it involves 

a full scaffolding solution, resulting in the highest cost of £61-£74 per kg of CO2 

reduced. However, without, improved EWI, the EnerPHit standard are not achievable, 

therefore, it was included in the final recommended solution. Moreover, this will ease 

the installation of new windows and allows to consider other improvements (BiPV) 

that would not be viable if the scaffolding cost would need to be incorporated. 

 

The new double and triple glassed window (U-value = 1.4 and 0.8 W/m²K) 

replacement achieved the highest reduction of all fabric related improvements. 

Resulting in 45-55% reduced heating demand at the cost of ~£10 per kg of CO2 

reduced. 

 

All fabric related improvements increased the excessive humidity frequency 

proportionally to achieved energy demand reduction. In addition to that, the window 

replacement also negatively affected the frequency of overheating, going beyond the 

limits of EnerPHit standard. 

 

The current ongoing heating system replacement in the case study`s property is a 

great example of the consequences of short-term thinking. After the external wall and 

roof insulation as well as the window replacement retrofit in 2008, the running cost 
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and tenant satisfaction levels stayed low, forcing to undergo another major upgrade of 

the property – replacement of the storage heaters with an individual ASHP. This 

approach was simulated as one of the potential retrofit solutions. 

 

Heating system 

 

The considered HP based heating systems all achieved the lowest costs per kg of CO2 

reduced, £1.20, £2.44 and £4.46£ for Communal GSHP, Communal ASPH and 

Individual ASPH systems respectively. This was based on the SCOP values obtained 

for the MCS database. It is highly unlikely that these optimistic values may be 

achieved in real life. Additionally, the communal solutions involve higher distribution 

loses which were not estimated in this study. However, for the exercise of comparing 

the systems, this approach is acceptable.  

 

Both communal HP solutions, if installed by a MCS accredited installer, would be 

eligible under the non-domestic RHI scheme, which would give the full return of the 

investment over 20 instead of a 7 year period. Moreover, the payment would be based 

on metered heat consumption, which due to potential performance gap, hold higher 

uncertainty, therefore, it might be a consideration if these improvements are funded 

by a lender who is using the RHI income as a risk reducing factor. For the Individual 

ASHP, the total RHI income over the 7 year period is highly predictable, as it is based 

on the EPC estimate. However, this might result in situation where the RHI income is 

lower comparing to one if heat meters would be installed.  

 

Moreover, it was established that the current tier based non-domestic RHI payment 

calculation method for GSHP is incentivising to opt for an oversized heat pump. This 

creates a situation where it is not financially viable to go for a system sized for less 

than 100% of the peak load and utilise the diversity factors of multiple property based 

communal heating systems. The goal of the RHI scheme is to reduce the GHG 

emissions of the UK, therefore, the incentive to create demand for higher than 

necessary production of heat pumps is contradicting with this goal. 

 

It is clear that not all solutions can be considered in all locations. For example, for 

individual balcony ASHP approach, an actual balcony able to accommodate an ASHP 
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is required. Additionally, the actual ground conditions determine the maximum depth 

as well as heat extraction rates, therefore, the available land required for boreholes 

might not be available. Moreover, the building analysed in this paper has a relatively 

low floor count. For higher buildings the total ground collector lengths and, therefore, 

borehole count will increase, making this approach technically unfeasible. 

 

If the funds are limited, and the EnerPHit compliance is not a target, replacing the 

existing electric panel heaters, with a heating system based on air source or ground 

source heat pump system, would be most effective in reducing energy costs and 

related GHG emissions. However, the change of the heating system does not reduce 

the heating demand of the building. To reach the objective of this paper, this solution 

will be recommended in addition with best performing building envelope 

improvements. 

 

Solar PV 

 

The maximum amount of unobstructed PV panels that the building can relatively easy 

accommodate resulted in a 46.5 kWp system.  

 

Dividing this capacity equally for each flat allows to utilise the single phase supplies 

and existing load in each flat and, therefore, keeping the size of each individual 

system below the 3.68 kW per phase limit and avoid the potential issues and costs 

related with the DNO approval. 

 

The resulting 5 x 0.31 kWp panel system per flat achieved high (86.6%) on-site 

consumption indication that there is no need to consider battery storage. However, an 

electric immersion could be added to the potential DWH tank to divert the excess PV 

generation for water heating, allowing to reach 100% on-site consumption. The solar 

fraction of 15.2 % indicated that there is no need to reduce the size of the system. 

Although, the achieved relative renewable generation of 21.8 kWh/m²/y does not meet 

the EnerPHit Plus nor Premium standard, this system will be included in the 

recommended solution. 
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Recommended solution 

 

The viability of many of analysed solution are highly dependent on the cost of labour 

and access. Additionally, the energy demand reduction via building improvement, as 

well as the HP and PV systems complement each other. 

 

The initially achieved specific heating demand was 17.4 kWh/m²/y. However, the key 

outputs for the recommended system indicated significant issues regarding the 

thermal comfort, resulting from increased thermal resistance of the building envelope 

as well as reduced infiltration rate. 

 

It is clear that it may be problematic to apply a single generic solution to all properties. 

A holistic approach is required to tackle the resulting overheating as well as excessive 

humidity frequencies.  

 

Although, the use of a MVHR system is mandatory for the EnerPHit compliance, 

initially other means of achieving thermal comfort and air quality indicators were 

analysed. By adjusting the natural ventilation rates, which were applied after 

identifying unacceptable thermal comfort levels during the summer, the excessive 

overheating during the summer months were kept within the EnerPHit standard. This 

increased the specific hating demand to 22 kWh/m²/y, still within the target levels.  

However, the excessive humidity frequency could not be kept below the 20%.  

 

As the excise humidity (above 12g/kg) occurs during the wither moths, when the 

ventilation rates, due to low outdoor air temperatures, are low. To tackle this issue, a 

higher ventilation rates in winter need to be achieved. This however, will lead to 

increased heating demand. Without the MVHR it was not possible to keep the heating 

demand below 25 kWh/m²/y and excessive humidity below 20%.  

 

The practical difficulties of installing a MVHR system in an existing building that 

was not designed for it was not addressed.  
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The final recommended system including the MVHR system met all EnerPHit 

standards. The cost efficient of this solution was still relatively high – 16.2 £/kg of 

CO2 reduce.  

 

Accuracy, uncertainty and limitations 

 

The accuracy of the final estimated energy consumption is affected by the multiple 

assumptions and simplification used during the construction of the base model as well 

as the final recommended solution. Additionally, the typical performance gap 

observed, when modelling building energy consumption, furthermore increases the 

uncertainty of the results.  

 

In real life, many of the static, repetitive pattern based inputs used in the simulation 

are dynamic, stochastic and non-linear. For example, the weather data will differ on 

daily and annual basis, the infiltration rates are not depending just on air tightness of 

the building, but also on the ever changing wind speeds and temperature difference 

between indoor and outdoor spaces. Additionally, the occupancy related profiles are 

different for each day as well as each individual flat. Moreover, the heating and DHW 

input values and profiles are a simulation of the “perfect” controls system, which is 

hard to replicate in real life. However, for the purpose of comparing two different 

designs instead of modelled versus measured demand, the uncertainty levels are 

significantly reduced. Because, the relative difference between, for example, two 

insulation thicknesses, will not be affected by most of the assumed values used in the 

background calculations. 

 

Lastly, to estimate the capital investment costs, relatively reliable costs of materials 

and equipment was obtained, however, the labour and access related costs were 

mostly based on rule of thumb approach and grey literature. 

 

Although, the IESVE is a powerful tool, there are some limitation regards available 

inputs. For this paper most limitations were caused by lack of expertise of the user 

which led to the use of the less versatile Apache simulation module instead of the 

ApacheHVAC which offers significantly more customisation of the thermal 

conditioning systems and their controls. 
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Future work 

 

The EnerPHit Classic compliance was met by comparing the outputs of the simulation 

with the upper limits of the standard. However, the official compliance with the 

EnerPHit standard is determined by the use of the Passive House Planning Package 

(PHPP 9) spreadsheet, therefore this building and the recommended retrofit measures 

should be run through this tool. Additionally, this would allow to calculate the 

recently incorporated Primary Renewable Energy (PER) of the building, as currently, 

the Primary non-renewable Energy (PE) was used for the compliance check. 

 

In order to increase the solar gains in winter and reduce them in summer, a detailed 

analysis of the optimal window parameters for each of the building façade should be 

undertaken. 

 

More accurate capital cost of the investment should be determined by acquiring real 

quotes from the companies in the industry.  

 

Furthermore, as the high rise building insulation activity consists of applying almost 

identical “jacket” to all matching middle floor facades, the means of reducing the 

costs by simplifying and streamlining the design should be investigated. A similar 

approach to the Energiesprong could be implemented, were the external wall 

insulation, window and façade integrated PV system can be pre-fabricated in an off-

site factory. Therefore, for a set of identical towers, the economies of the scale could 

allow to significantly reduce the costs for the large landlords. 

 

Lastly, the lack of available funds required for these type of works is the main 

obstacle for most of the landlords. Therefore, more research is required to identify the 

relevant financing options available for these type of improvements.  

 

In this chapter, in order to draw the final conclusions, the author discussed and 

evaluated the key findings of this paper. Additionally the required future work was 

suggested to furthermore increase the accuracy, reliability and relevance of this study. 
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6. Conclusions 

The final chapter of this thesis will list the main conclusions drawn from this research. 

First objective - to research the background of the domestic energy demand in 

Scotland and current situation regarding the fuel poverty as well as the policy 

environment, was fully met in the chapter 2 - Literature review of this paper. 

 

The domestic energy demand reduction will play a pivotal role in reaching the GHS 

emission targets and tackling the fuel poverty in Scotland. 

 

Second objective - to investigate the current industry practice as well as the state of 

the art solutions and technologies allowing to achieve low or net-zero energy 

efficiency standards such as EnerPHit, was partly met in the chapter 2 - Literature 

review of this paper.  

 

There is no clear, generic solution or technology that can be applied to all properties 

in order to achieve the EnerPHit standards. A holistic, bespoke solution is required for 

each project. 

 

Third objective - to model a high rise tower block using IESVE building simulation 

software and select and simulate potential retrofit solutions and their performance, 

was fully met in the chapter 3 - Base model of this paper.  

 

The IESVE is a powerful tool for application of different what-if scenarios to a 

building design and comparison of the outputs. 

 

The best performing retrofit solutions were the replacement of the existing heating 

system with an ASHP or GSHP. 

 

Second best results were achieved by the replacement of the existing widows with 

low energy triple glassed windows. 
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Only a combination of increased EWI, roof insulation as well as low energy window 

replacement could reduce the heating demand below the target of 25 kWh/m²/y. 

 

Fourth objective - to calculate the estimated costs and savings for viable solutions and 

compare and analyse the results, was fully met in the in the chapter 4 – Potential 

retrofit solutions of this paper. 

 

For the total cost of £0.77m, the recommended system achieved a 70% reduction of 

heating demand, and 86% reduction of CO2 emissions and running costs. 

 

Fifth objective - to critically evaluate and discuss the findings in order to be able to 

conclude and recommend a solution, was fully met in the chapter 5 – Discussion of 

this paper. 

 

The recommended system consists of a combination of building fabric thermal 

efficiency`s improvements as well as implementation of the MVHR, communal 

GSHP and BiPV systems. 

 

The overheating was a significant issue in a naturally ventilated building undergoing 

deep retrofit, however, it can be eliminated with application of a seasonal ventilation 

profile or implementation of a MVHR system. 

 

The addition of a MVHR system was the only solution allowing to tackle the excess 

humidity frequency issues and still comply with all other requirements of the 

EnerPHit standard. 

 

The hypothesis of this thesis was confirmed - EnerPHit deep retrofit of high rise 

residential buildings can be achieved in an economically viable way whilst 

significantly reducing the CO2 footprint and running costs of the building. 
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Appendix 

Appendix 1 Ground collector length calculation for the base model. 

 


